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titP.ÏÂEr 
POLICY TO BE 

FORMULATED

BAKERS WANT NIGHT f 
WORK ABOLISHED

PUCES WOMEN ON I 
EÇUALm Will MEN

itCARPENTERS’ 
AGREEMENTS 

BEING SIGNED

GoôdÀévfcefbcr: v
All Canadians'

Joint faA**trâl 
Council Formed 

At London, Ont

y fiTi.; »... «?.■. -V.:jr:
At a Hffwi mmlar of Abe

Horn. Walter Bale Cali Caafer-V llarm Bran.1i of Me Kalb»
■»Were Oetarie He*.At a meeting of the London 

builders end representative* 
from the

coütoiToa all iy

AbollUoa of aleht wart h. bakeofroaosrro.. Oat. Kane It -Wi# u* prana-p thrift aad 
r. and w, *w -Madr-

unir.no, held la the * *«mm***Mm
Canada la Sri

thelast week, ft 
wan decided to form a Joint in*, 
duatrlal council of the bultdlfeg

which will lactwde flee rvpre- 
tathree of the employers and 

tee representatives of the em
ployee. Mr. J. D, Wallace pro-

• ace
Aaaaal Contention Will Be HellWmkm Lacnl Owfe** 

Uftett in Prnriaca * " - { 
Mfberfkip af 548.%-]

: «leaded the BwiMkl ffaaehiee M
«atOntarte. at London an Aprilto threxecutive. waited vt the National Cnesdl of W 2 end 3.48 few mewMe this waa laeteded Icr. cel, way to o'readlac. the GoeOTa—ant Delegatee are being elected hr ' 

the local branches of the LLP.1 la 
alt parta or Ontario to „tteo4 the 
annual convent ton of the mlepead. 
ent Labor Party of .atario which 
I b l> the Labor Temple, Lon

don. oa April 1 aai I. 111*. The 
convention promises to be the 
largest In the history of the party, 
and many important questions will 
be dlaeuaàed. The tariff policy of 
I he Independent Labor Party will be 
decided upsa and preparaUene will 
no doubt be made for the forth* 
coming Dominion elect Iona

It I» expected that the II Labor 
MffffMfffffitaMfifftoRfifiRBflMHfiMI^^^^^H 
Legislature will be present and Im
portant announcement» as to pro* 
posed legislation will no doubt be

la to hey
Meet locale this 

warn better aad prospects
the prisetp!» af partaerahlp la a taw-11 r E. O xtrisoa told of the 

'mm aad objects of an lodae- 
hoard, aad said that the

JÊ
bakers apparently meets with a gold

pathr from the Phrmeras season, toys the
thly trade report of the Oatarle 

Provincial Connell of Carpenters 
end Joiners, «V Cs the rinse reports

• nus impel free ea lee trlgnea la ether ,X1er the Labor Government at Toronto nod 
a separation

Hob. Walter Hollo. Minister of
the head af the family, 

either lather er met Her, awaa pro
of anion men sralted

beta of local 
it were requested Health, a few days ago.■■■ Ml P«t

the matter before the members 
of Iheir unions and H 
tided to hare another meeting 
1» three weeks fur the ft 

of lb# Industrial board.
Mr. Thomas Iseard. of To

ronto. fourth vlee-preoldent of 
the Brick lay ecu’j' Ptonsmaeoasf 
aad ' Plasterers' Internetiooal 
Valea. told af the 
the industrial board la Ottawa 

Mr. W. Stephen».#, of To
ronto. representing the Trades

NEW WAGE SCALE 
FOR METAL WORKERS

perty er is • 
ether ŸS mgaed tfmwMA with the Bui l'i bère ef tto By ef age. ■sand» for the abolition of rightd»- »h*!k«r mu or Snagfetar* wta hove work In Nike shops. The depuis*
•qua: franchie* right*.commencing May 1. Niagara ralta ef the prta- 
etf.e Ueytt4 fey the fermer <-*v*ra- 
mat t» givlag tfee fraaehéa* to thr

The Law to so > Welsh of the International Bakery 
and Confectionery Work era* Cal^n.Ottawa aad Port Cothorne have 

mot th e « me» their yropowd egree- 
meeta which call for the Uc rata 
Toronto tm *Cer the 41.4# pmr hear, 
ah* It k reported that Oaelyk la 
ask tag the same rate. Meet weak 
have eabmltted agreemenia aad It 
k hoped that with the large 
of balMf tg which k to be done thk 
yrgr that there will ha ao trouble 
Ip gett ag them etgned.

Every one will be pleased to hear 
that Windsor has bow got Me 
Wrivet membership of eay Weal la 
the province: their report" Mr thk 
month shew* 444 mem hero la good - 
e ending. This k going 
their report tor a year ago thk . 
month ealy showed a 
of 44. S eoe Barney Alien got 
the road he has certainly a 
things go. The greats* troahtohas 

ben going there oa trav- 
•KUn< rtrds and not rwportlMf bo- 
fare they rinrt work. “ "

«

ef farmers DrTtf at from Taranto. Hamilton I-ondon and Affects 400,080 Worker. -
: make way tor tfee instar 

Tfee Govern meat takes tfee p «ditto* 
: «feat tie wife af the farmer, er tfee 
daaghter working at feeme. 
equal latereet in tfee

was called at tfee to-The
ht

AH Bus Wild OêU. ” a confereoce with both thr Journ-v-MHI Wi•.in’
MONTREAL. March 21. — The

new wag* schedule and terme of
working conditions of men employed 
In thr metal Industry, marine engl- 

flrme and ehlpbulldtng 
planta from Halifax to Port Arthur, 
affecting 466.666 workers, has been

bakers to dlscuw 
of night labor. But the 

master bakers failed to put to ap- 
to tfee

and Th» representative* of thei tty with
have fibstfeestated that be waa glad to see INTERNATIONAL UNIONS 

IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
DEMAND 8-HOUR WORKDAY

1 tfee fraarkl*
----------- mo cever tfee arfeaa tamlly
The new law wtl1 werfe twe ways» '
eiace It will alee r** the

pearaace. c,timing tove ef this kind in London.e
invitation from tfee department thatas fee fend found that the Indus

trial board has been a great 
benefit to employee and
Payers.

A committee of four. Includ
ing two repreeentahves of the 
builders aad two employee, was 
chosen to visit local unions net 
represented at tfee Meeting end 

► tell of tfee plana The commit- 
tee la ae follows: rred England 
C. H. Oould, K O Wilson end 
R. Noble.

time toe prepare 
They will be given an

ther wanted One ef the resolutions that win 
be brought before the convent!#* 
comes from the London Branch of 
tfee parly. It is as follower

Moved by Ex -Aid. Henry B. Ash- 
plant. London:

Whereas It la In the intenet of . 
the political state of Canada, de
sirable that steps be taken by repre* 
eentatlves of the organised working 
class to remove ceueee of eocial 
rest and to make effective de
mocracy to industrial .Administra. 
Uoa real aad permanent, thereby 
providing security for the integrity 
of legitimate Investment; and

Whereas: In order to make in
dustrial democracy effective, light 
and correct Information on matters 
of fact IS practise la essential: Just 
as la the “Genesis" of ('resile* it 
le shown m Scripture that clear 
light la a first condition ffer bring
ing order out of chaos: thereby 
establishing a solid basis for pro
duction and further 
wealth, and 

Whereas: Industrial aorkers, who 
are kept all £&• time In the dark* 
must work under great disadvantage 
when la competition with other# 1* 
the same industry who are working 
In the light: and such person# to 
the dark are apt to pursue a wrong 
direction in ignorance of the rig# 
path t# follow: aad

Whereas: Under past aad present 
industrial practise, all books and 
documents containing 
es recorded by accountants In to-

franchise «• the Sashas# where the other opportunity wfeeu tfee ministeroi theproperty Is held to the 
wife. At present tfee h 
vetea If the Wife 
reader ef her rightt 

One effect of tfee

tfe#will again invite them to adopted by the IM delegate# who
to te tfee la favor of tfee «set mb led to convention at Mont-Strong argu

elimination of night wort erere pre-wttt fee brought for
ward to prove that bread cooked tfee 
day before delivery

tad and «widsir# Tfee. terme to be presented at once 
canes to go lata effect 

May 1*
'an eight-hour day or 44 hours a 
week, with Saturday half holiday.

54.444 WertTrades mi Laker 
m. Cali Ok G—t

Itata. •»< tbk to toreclpal voting 
trill simplify

and in 
April 1. to othersTe Carry Ort Prate wfcolraetae than frveh baked bread.Uau readr tar A provlatial A rroroarotallve of tb# Lord"» 

Day Alliance area on bead to wattb 
part la the

Treatyat theaboald rvmvaibev that the, cannot 
eo to anr part of Me province end 

wort wit* ltravellln* card
The wares demanded are •* vents 
u hear for mvchanka. U eente for 
Svlpera aod (• cento for Uborer»wttorMaaMat th- toewosioo other than to art MeTO CHIDE LABOR’S 

BILL Iff RIGHTS
■■Ft---------  . _____ .
They nun BrM re pert to tfee buei- 
bm# agent or estreiary In wfenoe 
JerA.ik.ilon they ere working, the 
•in» ae li dons when a member 

i out a clearance card. If tfee
____here don’t follow out these to-
etmet ene then tfee local to wbose 
j»r.*iktion they are working 
mate them take out a deemnoe 
curd, according tc tfee geoernl ooi 
et iu loo.

All locals should ___
feu y an amendments te tfee general
constitution. Tfeeae should be ready 
for tfee Provincial Convention which
WU be held to Peter boro during tfee Lodge feed finished rending n

which ",n f1"* munkstion frbm the Dominion
Trade# aad Labor Coagfem, In 
which was

ef Labor ef Can-While 
have the people ef

tfee meal- bakers to get together and give theteBe arrangement» sure also In progress 
•o extend the Jurisdiction and de
mands of tfee Metal Trades Council.

e was adopted through the

alliance an Idea of what they pro-had to fee added to tfee 
net» that ft 

! start at tfee
tfee1er tfeeeffefto—rei I 

beginning
•dvtoafete to work. If day baking should bo en

forced by law. Members of tfee dsp-iiy TheUk work gay. the Montreal Trads»Under tfee fed to ET p^rs4 rtro -e.racto. fro- Port* Art* uewra.
work at all if it eras possible to avoid ward* no ns te Include all (Ynada
R: but if *!

yesterday, all married
S4.HSthe at> fee placed!

providing tfeoH 
, fled, and many

CoBfreu Wil It*
Re Wheipeg at Prayer Ti

to te do some 
Sunday work to order to get day 
work, they would not object to four 
or fire hours on awday.

ef adult |ef »e to conjunction with the metal trades 
department of tfee American Fed-franchise voters who are itvtog at

put tote faff force- 
shorter work day.

Montreal Trade* 
ell to tfee centrai

Tfeto will eratloo of Labur.VV feebe getting At the last meeting ef tfee Ottawa 
Allied Trades and Labor Amor 1st ion

ofto Ttow ef the 
ef tte

lively small It Is claimed that the amatgama-
*ni Taber Cs 
Mor body ef

•»i Uon of tfee two organisations, which 
will at present take in all ship
building plants of tfee Great Lafcta. 
to. Lawrence river and Atlantic 
board», ae well as all marine eiurt- 
aaerlne «hop, from Halifax te Port 
Arthur, wltb lmn-..peri, greater ter
ritory aod numerical otrength when 
Me rest of Caoada la Included. *»ll 
have a beaeflclal effect on Me gen
eral situation of the marine earl- 
aeerlag and rtipbulldlng taduMrtea

MATHIEU PENS HIS 
CAMPAIGN MONIREAl

ef lesions. and tfee ______ ___ ____ as*
fer these ef tfee

last Friday night when Secretary

city, with tfee exception ef tfee tSea eftfe ef J 
ample time fur 
tfee ge neral office during July, fis 
celled for to tfee eonriltutlpa 

Tfee executive ef the Prwvtorial 
Council held a nfeort_

itee to tfeenote that tfee 
unit for the 
to the

t#r Roue* to reduce tfeeibod.ed the Dominion
reply to 

Labor's requests. Delegate Mc-
muaàctpal office. Tfee 
claree tfee gwaBBcatlea ef tfee

ef tfee la- LfeUr CfiBMfitt Fer St hmm'tire
that are

Dowell took orraaton te draw to af frtly
the attention of th. delagatro the 
aneettled state In regard te eedt- 
UOA He quoted extracts from Joe- 
ties Metcalfe'S charge to Me Jury 

___ la the Rtaeeell cam. and etnted that

--^«ronb^to^ |i-^SaTTcr'SKf 2.^
efef the

Ual factsfee aad will iced totfee chief tfeeo<
duatrlal organ Isa Uoee are regardeddtfia.e to 8L James' division. Mont* The officers elected areUm X. W. RewuO. *LC . ef many.—IM—P^P

Many JUrwM, of Uwoeito. prvet- 
|*t- ». r. Cash, of Halifax, vlro- 
prveedent. aad W. t. Colley, of Meet-FAMILY BUDGET IS IP; 

All EXPENSES HIGHER
a« private records of tfee capital 
investing claw, hot available for the
information and guidance of 
produc tfve working clam democracy: 
in the very industry In which they 
invest their vital energies:

Thf rt fore: We the accredited * 
representatives of the working else» 
democracy of Ontario in prevf*fl|*| 
convention assembled, declare 
■elves in favor of tfee enactment, of 
•uch legislation as may be needed 
to make effective the following prin
ciples:

Principle <1> That In all, and 
Any, industrial organizations tot 
production. transportation, ex
change and distribution of com
modities or service# where 16 or 
more citizens of II years and over, 
are 4umoclated aa employes: tfe» 
books of records, and of at-c ouata, 
la which are kept th- details re*

e#
pear _ _ .
^‘"•w^to .tort M. de^NA to 
Mat ovetyoae would bave e f» r 

,1a a, bad

eremeat. and Labor by to dota* 
would be deprived <wf repr*ewla
iton.

the draft
vd at Me I-. -rneuoee: Leber Oa*-

at pieabe were the clgk-.-heur day for 
and Lb, ONTARIO CIVIL SERVANTS 

GRANTED INCREASES.
Owe ef th*ee 

calk for a work day ef 
to any 

- then *S is

f££ d.Aq!£dTEa derided to 

divide Me preview late thtwa •*- 
originally paawd by^ the

P. M. Draper, secret ary-treasurer at Ottawa will feeof the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congre a. reiterated his previous • ■ i
statement that * tfee Dominion ’
Trade* Congress
have a statement te make la regard } 
to the Winnipeg strike 
trials at the proper
meantime." he asked, "would it be j steeply upward as shewn by-beth the 
Wito. la view of the fbet that at the „ rlcn hedge: e-.i Me
present um Mere * ao law gov-, -
ernlng sedition la Canada for the 
worker» to art for one. The whole UJ. I be Owee-aamet Leber Ce*«te.
question of lbe W.aolpee trials win Tfc, rhkf eh,eg* ts. feed»—«cs; — ■ “z
Easter holHejn*. and at the proper pioducia and meats, but in m.tr ab 
time a statement will be made rfccre were *efet*w»wi«! toerw#*4 in 
worthy of respect not only of Labor «ome t*xttîe? in kid,e». In vfia 
and the working people but of Can- | «specially to ire* it feeL and to 
ada aa a whole." { bu;Idteg materlalm. Retail prices of

He also referred to e Bill ef ! feeds were h gfeer. chiefly b pets- 
Rights toe Labor. “Some people toe», sugar. i*ar. aad Steed, bet 
have been speaking of a Bill of there were *?îvhî jdvire-e to meats. 
Rights for Labor, but this la a mat
ter for a convention. Four or five 

are not In a positon to *ay 
what that bm •hall be.\ but at the 
next convention of the Trade* Con
gres* which will be hefel at Wind 

. tfee question will be settled," 
concluded Secretary Draper.

Uon of a tariff thata copy ef tfeetfeaa
would be .adepeedeel ot petiticaltoandliens as

member* and to send t 
gates from each eectioa. «fee voting
to be on the proportional re»»r«wen- 
tati-'Ti system. Tfee reason for tfee 
pend ng of six delegatee instead of 
three aa was intended when the 
vote wav taken by tfee tocnl* 
bet au «t tfee general convention was 
to be held la Butte. Montana, this 
being changed to Ind'anapoll* IfeC, 
hti year by * referendum vote Of 
tfee entire membeeUblp. Ttorrvfore 

derided that the 
which

Skews Stttf UfwmrJ Tmi i ploy oflive would ■very Jpeteon in the 
the Ontario ProvUytaJ Government, 
from charwoman te deputy ml sla
ter. Is considered in the report on 
the classification of the Civil. 8er-, 
vice, which waa laid on the table In 
the Legislature during the P*at

Commissioner 
fee# been working on the report, sad 
bis work, containing hundreds of 
typewrltt 
tfee members Of Parliament.

Among tfee mere Important rec-

Mr. Mathieu reproached the Ub-M lengthy
ml candidate. Mr. Rinfret. of be-leadere

time. “In the tog tfee candidate ef tfee MontrealThe movement to prices was agaiv 41
Reform Club and of not residing intto« and study te tfee
tfee riding «He c th*: tfee

which «sleeted Mr Rln-tfeat wfeatwaa
tot ex namhe- o? wt price* ■rut tattve ef R.net reand accepted by tfee Ca4S-

J division, but that they had For month* Civil Service 
J. M. McCutrifeonda. been foi:owlng laetructiene givenHefeu? to

that the Labor waa tfeeby Pruahst J. T. ■TeL-aa
page* Is now before

on the1 railway far* and the 
travel! ng. Should be util-

would be ato tfee
further need ef 

Lefeer. sfeey nr* trying to evnde tfee
■alsfeevlat," said Mr. Malfele* ITrad-s OmML

a trade* I de neteek:fe»time In 
toed 1er tfe* purpose It was 
scribed for.

fer!>- distribution
—— J rmpoct p. v/. wn • 
tain that pauperism la not a

tfee ef acquired wealth.R e political fori» G.T.R. OFFICE MEN 
ARE GIVEN A BOARD

to the staff of the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Oueiph.

The salary schedule» are accom
panied by a recommendation that
where tfee now maximum for any

ball which to bring kickedaf tfee Ht
to that of

BIG INCREASE IN BRITISH 
LABOR VOTE.

*lg sMy and would net exist if fend a
why thehour* work day to allwitk decrease* in r?n rut i> ry torrodr.eta Co* and fee« aha tend-

feet aD «hoirWh*rm Artie',* 4 ef tfee Laborhigher.
feed gratae a* l W1#r were higher, 
wfeiirt Uvdstoc« aui

themg received by the empleye.eolv* tfee social problem Ifeffeature* of tfee peace treaty (to 
which tfee

In tfeeDtocusslng the recent ^»yc!ection*. prenant rate ef pay be continued- 
Where a per«>n la appointed to a 

at position In any claa* be 
should receive th* minimum salary 
provided for that claa* with In
crease* on the f. lowing baria: On 
salarie* under $1.466 a year. ITS a 
year up to the maximum; 
from $1.446 to $2.466. $106 a year; 
salarie* from $2.460 to $1.666, $1$6 

from $1 464 to $4 «60 $266

V -T have net tfee help ef practMPl Brotkcrkood of Reihray E» 
ployei Seeks IncrttM.

at CmwmSetm enc-.ait-the Herald. Lendoa. 
lirtve the tellewinejwwrra^ ^

m» ■»
eîectlon la as fotiows:

Coalition:
General .lertlrtl .. .. . «T.Mi

men. of tfee toberer who knew# 
ether aide of tfe* queetio*. He

tfe*. 4. aro a ceerracUa* per* y,
Tic haCj tee, Mr: hi 

M title» averaged til l, at Me end and be kae-e man, thing, 
that ere act la ike Hooka-Mr. Murokv. Mathear da r «all 

■Cat ird te be niai i at. where *uiddla of FVbrearv as re■»,■«« 
with III II la JanexcT. 113-41 l=
February. IMS. aad it «$ la Febru
ary. 1*14

Tke index aarabev ef wholesale

art tha Office and elation employe, of the 
Grand Trunk Railway who are 

embers of Me Canadian BreMer. 
bond of Railway employee, have 
petitioned the Canadian labor Da. 
partaient for a Board ef Co name* 
Uea and Invest leal loa under die la. 
duatrlal Ijinpuiee Act to probe * 
dispute between Me company and 
lu employe» I» ragart 
scale of wate»
working condition» wt\!«h have been 
■ubmlticd by Me employee \a the 

The Labor Department

CARPENTERS RATIFYING UNI
FORM AGREEMENT.

to
MANITOBA CONFERENCE 

FAILS TO AGREE ON 
COLLECTIVE BAR- 

GAINING.

ef ae right-further tarlea
day tow. feetBy* lections .. . ____ |__„ ef A» _ __

fee a proof and * ra
the Royal Comm

bytrial Ratoflut* 1414 4

Geoera' election .. .. 14.1*4 a provincial council convention held
.. .. Î. 141.111 at Toronto la February: Dande*

> --- ------  Preston. Soudtampton. WoodMock.
•l.ISilUnover, Maaford aud Pratioa.

a year.' aad from 14.444 ap. 144# a 
year.

compared with m.< fur lawaary 
444.4 ty February. 1414. aad 1444 
ter February, ltle

J._ a* frilaw Ta _ _ 
'to Caaorta tfee «igfet- Ji however, that 

merit should be rocegnlzcd. aad 
tfee method to the provision for aa 
intermediate era!* which can be
given Incited of the minimum, when 
tfee deputy bead of the department

but « Tfee jointUTICA MAYOR APPROVES 
FIRE FIGHTERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

by tfe* :o a new
. • : - tr gee laexpected te 

mes dation* forthat H fee rveirua* to tfee claim ef 
day fey

fey law
Increase la Labor veto.. that t It recommend*, aad tfee Civil ficnrlc*

has agreed to the boar t aad Mr. 
Fred Bancroft, of Toronto, has bee a 
named aa the representative ef tha 
mm. Thr ©then members have aot 
yet feeen selected.

AMERICAN LABOR’S NON PARTISAN 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN COMMENCES

R wtU have to 
Hr «aid 

aad that

by Labor troub'c* wfeclfe have curtailedti* Ûavwmial ef fee gtvea _______
aH knew wfeat that ___
_ a rate the Tramways ___ ___ _ __
raieu 'get wfeat they were after *"

----- --------------- ri tfee
gtvuw tfee prtvr

production la warier» Canada aadfeêwâ to tfee city ef Ottawa 
tfee meeth of

Maynv O Connor at Vttca. H.T.
Sn^era^q^11^ AUTOMOBILE TIRE MANU-

FACTORED IN CANADA.
141». atCoda Mat Me Ftru F-inter. la urue

tleeal Anaclailoe. ef wRlrt Me Ctlrt ploy»» of M» Grand 
Trunk Uau to th» d. p^c taunts 
mentioned ire connected with other 
labor organisation# In addition to 
Me Brotherhood, an opportunity 
win be afforded by the drpertmetot 
to have aoch organisation»
■uch roproaen’xMori» to th» hoar, 
u they may me it 

Th, number of me, involved Is 
th, dispute' Iu in the viotolty of 
1,444 and the opinion Is that the

which -roiHctlrofire fighter, are member». » »candidate» tor rosier- fullnme of democracy, gnd they are 
y., have bran friendly to —"> *«’>' ,l>r ,S<~ ,h‘"~
lalerrata they sheuld he toyallf aap- 
parut Wh<yever candidate» at»

Indifferent to labor"» in- 
t.reau, they eheuld be defeated and 
the nomination aad «leaâloa of trou

Wherrvcr ef «fee *oput few Figures made public In Montreal 
Show that lher» were about 2.466.606 
au : or •» bile tree manufactured In 
Otoffii lari year, requiring about 
6.666.606 square yard* Ot 11.666,• 
666 ta 1 «.444.666 pounds of tire fa
bric. and that ealy about one-third 
of tfee fabric required In th* manu
facture ef tliver (1res waa made In 

...»_M. . . Canada. Tfe* remainder safe* from*’ waaWi.UKB.'tSal^'iani', xtv.j,..^-
of toff * try to to be ^

able te oil factions are te Itwin thr*** to to 
wfee is *

ef Al-But Orion men cannot 
things for tfeomaolvoa alone.
they are won they are wo* for all 
people. The Interest of Labor r\. 
tonffs To every
do with human welfare. The rea
son for tfeto to the simple roaeon gantsatioe. and that Its

fared friend, ahouM be eeearod. ^ that Iu Impcraeee Mayor
It la not like * machine, nor It la gvaiaiaied 
like af corpora uoa It-» the
S?££ ^rc^^eTn^ ^"rorar .trim ke, Oom. Mec

given point* It to an ïntérmt that 
completes th* circle, teaching every
thing that ha* to do with human

ffe any
single thing Iq which Labor to not 
totsrusteff.

to understood that tfee legto.atureBWmtian
fwtkto

if ri theTha Mayor made a tiweurt tovus-
tigutioff ef tfee charter afSEation* will be asked to make its own defer.-

tie# of what cenetitutes collect ire
date to tfe# la

tori hufe to
LABOR PROBLEM

ONE OF WAGES. BUT OF 
REAL WAGES. '*** »

TODAY NOT DECREASE HI EMPLOYMENT Capital aad Labor met being able te 
agree Jointly, and Me IndaaMai 

pamed a
year age, will be pet tote eperatloa
Cnndsuana act wklcneither a gun-
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Wages and the Cost of Living [ Across the Atlantic.
A. M lucuntx. Clree» Horn Mgr. fJ. A. r. HAY DON, Ü C ,
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POLITICS ^ PEOPLE .
THROUGH THE

TELESCOPE OF LABOR. ^
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L . COCNC1L or OTTAWA. '
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v :hass. were - he rdhirîaal >o of the arwMSfc*. It
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The Canadian Labor Press ofThe Increase ta .the coat of Living 
in the prmc.paj Atûod c. un tries was 
the subject of a question by Captai»
Bagtey a the British Moan of 
C.- naions recently.

Mr. Bridgman's reply, which M 
given below revealed the fact that.
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iag February were more than 244 eently between the employers’ and’ gj l9l9 
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eaagMsrtag *4-A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. Iwght ar.d_ gas for
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The abuse gates
level of wholesale prices ta the coun
tries specified. In the middle of49.64UNIQUE GATHERING A wag* of 42a id. has been agreed 

for compete** females—Clothing for Maa-rr-
64.4* 

' 4 4* V «4
r year 4.44 

es per

^ i* iBe m1414 the average level of price* dif
fered little from that of the pre-1 su t per year, 

i ' feat per year 
4 shirts per year 
4 jva:r sork* p- 
Colla-iMaad t:<

year :»w.............
Uatterweaf per year . 144
S»spenders, collar b*t-

Readers and correctors dhtamed a 
of <1 “ *

have not been decided upon at the 
t.rre

O.N Prid*y aud Saturday of the coming week a gath- 
II ering of the Ontario workers representatives, 

politically, will hold their convention at London. 
It is just the annual gathering, similarly callep.for a 
number ..f years past, but having a distinctiveness that 
makes it an ep<M-h in Canadian workers' provincial 
assemblies. Previous sessions have resolved them
selves into presentations and discussionqgrand of find
ing favor decisions to later present the desires of the 
convention assembled to those holding the power of 
office.

>: *: 111* pw &-« fer "A. t»r*.r mt!r, Canada» "•»»> erracia.- . a 
» ranting *r«= te IMS t-«r h« Seta ntml St H.e C C. Be'-
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__ cwBtrmcted fee 63 ship*, repreetotieg I14T Î#. Tk? ferty-f*«r Ccel *hîp» t^r.Wei over A camber c. ran, 
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; Vehicle But Id ere has succeeded m 1 cost of buildlag thee* ship* erca«J *b?ates placed wtth the Da

. per tm. The mlatocr ; Rw'- OorporaHo* at Bydaey. he Mat- » employe*, are agectod.
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Percentage men act5Mart-# aad the Naval Service.on ISIS arer-
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f guree^for avauSSL,ÎA=<i 4racgh:«nen ha 
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2 pair men • boots at
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bbers MJ
ladles’ rubbers X.S4 
ladles' boots at
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Service Button 
Workers.

. . 13.44
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w™..... W.......
Repair, for family

Coming into the arena also was the ways aud means 
by whivli the workers would secure direct representa
tion to avoid the indirect system of the presentation 
of legislation requests. Now this notch of the progress 

| ladder has been reached, permits of the coming con
vention being viewed from an. entirely different angle 

pfe to- all it* predecessors. • /
At jdl times serving the common interests was the 

objective, yet the workers' (tarty of Ontario had know
ledge that only through direct touch with making of 
laws could this be obtained. Thus, from the conven
tions of proposals chiefly was a central point of attain
ment of being enabled to make same effective.

At the forthcoming sessions a member of the Pro
vincial Cabinet, t|le Hon. W. Kollo, will be in the pre
siding position over the London gathering. In atten
dance also will be some of his colleagues of the Legis 
lative Chamber, members of the same party, carriers 
of the workers' trust, not alone at this convention, hut 
also in the effective legislative field.

i Another item worthy to recall is that during the 
interval of the last sessions a link has been formed with 
the rural representatives, making for co-o|>erative ef
fort of the factory and the farm, from which the future 
hdlds much in store, adopters of the Browning text 
“Progress is the law of life."

Resultant from these annual gatherings, the end 
of the long trail has lieen reached. It is simply by the 
dogged persistency of the educational work performed 
that such a satisfactory situation has beer*attained, and 
if attendance in the past was worth while, when the fur
row was in the making, there is now every incentive 
for the workers to be represented at the forthcoming 
conference. It is surely worthy of being called unique, 
in tliat there will be those in attendance holding the 
positions of making effective constitutional legislation 
considered desirable.
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to conceal to some extent the lower
ing of the standard of living which done aBg buildings erected. It fhr-1 
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whether the general auftidard of Hght of after experience. If the fit- ; 
living is rising or -falling. Taken ’ ^ cf the men for pioneer wvrk ; 
over a considerable period of years had been more searcKingly consul- | 
there can be no doubt that the , fra4 neforo sending them te the 
standard wf living for all ci asses I» • colony." says the report. It add* 
steadily rising The past few years that these, after they got started and 
may. however, be one of those black were found wanting, should not have 
eddies in which temporarily, at least, been permitted to remain. It state* 
standards ere debased rather than that If the pulp mill had been la 
elevated. ' The cost of living in, the operation H would hare relieved 
United States as shown by Govern- - much of the distress of the colony. I 
ihen: figures has ripen 82 per cent. 1 -Attention should further to dF |

reefed to the necessity of the se?t!er > 
having from thirty-five to forty' 
acres cleared and cultivated before a | 
living can to made from 
continues the report. It 
the settler must find work, not di
rectly connected «.with sericulture. * 

rn enough to provide for ht# ;

ay of th* eoi-

r.ow• *:

MAKING HAY

SILVERFORWARD nnwpments of every conceivable nature 
H are much in evidence at the present time, and 

amidst the many one is apt to lose sight of the 
immense advanced strides that are taking place in the 
International Trade Union organizations.

With a negligible number of exceptions, the craft 
unions are adding to their financial sinews of prepared
ness. and in the addition of new members the gains are 
rightly classed as phenomenal. Regarding the latter, 
they are not unlike the forward movements of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada and the Aineri- 
ean Federation of Labor, a large number of the units PHJfHH 
«)f these legislative bodies having set a high mark to take* 11.82e m the u s to bur what 
attain iu increased membership. lî£*,£,a‘i£i

Referendum returns from every angle speak plaüilv «ata*, of tu« have not b*.n in- 
of the faith of the membership in the trade union move- terrain»’o' ni, lIm? oà-l
ment, carrying with it the vote of confidence in its ”“f- '!!_■"[*i o-»” 
elected officials and their police. It is impossible for n-r «m. coun'im* m fu.i »nd r0toB"*fôik'tliü* ’̂nTkuTto 
any reactionary element to gaui anv enunh of comfort “uÿ 1 £Tn£ 2L2T
for their subject of decay and obsolete, if facts would ,h—* eÇ,r” "• -«k.n i-r»»i tniaaiir.: th. ™
be the guide. All evidence Wing to the contrary, tracks «««. *iJt l'J^U’ld'^Ûitiv;
hack to the wish being father of the thought and in
Iiartliershli) With Ulterior motive. ronto at present t» one of the mont itr; l;-ap|H^ntrr-nî with plonr *

It may W instanced the proposal of the executive ZTh.'lïïT 2f mtHTTo
bvard of the International Association of Machinists, »1«fV2.’Vadto«t<ûJhiÔc“Z^r« 'hST,e* b”n 
tliat an assessment of $1 per month, per member, be =»•• « :arse nor 
levied for a fund of approximately $2,000.000 for the 
defence of its memWrship. This has received strong 
endorsement through a referendum vote of its member
ship, who in other words back up their belief of tile 

:aUi|£Bÿ'aTËbstàntiaT treasury.
I The units of the international trade union 

k . uevgr in its -history showed more willingness to sub-, 
scribe to the tenet, and forward moreiae^ut is pro-

5(-.v!ioniio tL«'.' V,'.!-y. ytoeetieo- to.'the diaai.iafiture of Tty
"enemies within and an assurance of greater respect 

I'* from those without, who are called upon to deal with 
the organized workers.

*E • a •

l

0>vr 30,000,000,000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal “must be found, says the 
.American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America's increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demand for the precious metal.

; the last price recorded is $1.55 with premium.

Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORAT ION stock at 50 cents a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.
. Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
now offered is limited to 100.000 shares. Make sure that your application reaches our office be
fore the amount of stock we offer you in this special offer is over subscribed.

Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with your accepted check to the—

v

the SOU." 
Adds that

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce 
't ou can make no mistake.

■■■•v.

r .ff#r raily dlf- CONFERENCE OF LABOR ANI 
fused as some people, judging from SOLDIERS ON UNEMPLOYMENT

At, the invitation of the Mlaist- 
of Labor a conference was held re 
cent:y under his chairmanship be
tween representative* of the Pari.»

5?» «
National Federation of Dtocharx -! 
Soldi term. Comrade* ot the Great Ts* 
and . the National Association of

hoisted examples which come un
der their own notice, are led to 
believe. The general increase of 
wage» for the- period of three years 
between 1613-1616 was 24 per cent Quebec Mining Corporation,.larger increase, but 24 per cent. Is 
fhv general advance. Since 1614 
there have been Important vi|e ad- 
van-ea, Uui generally «peaking there, 
hat* sot b*ea.«ufflci«nt to cffsoc th- 
advances iq, the cost, ef Uviug. A 
thorough investigation taklsr -la 
"FÎW1. of • ind»u»6ria'à^*plefiAect 
wou'd be recereary to prove the 
matter conclusively, bet from avail
able evidence It would seem clear 
that the real wage, as distinct from 
ihe nominal, of the average work- 

! man to lower, not higher» than it

FAILURE IN EVIDENCE.
worker, wbese condition is at pros-

A T iU WinIU>! °[ thp I “i fol*to,thaJi’nrtary element, it was proposed to travel further >»i« - 
afield, some of the cities of the neighboring re- 3 Jï“

• having been suggested as fertile laud for the "f |lTin« «w;» *•»'< »•*
^■ivyites to try their hand. This is after finding the iTSJ 55
trade imiomst rank and file in Canada immune from the £î4»^*;£;
reactionary p- ■ -pauanda germ, the western territorv, <•->- :•* ««>• «». »*«•: s, ir*,;-
fMmerly considered strongholds of the dreamers, prov- Si

, ing anything but receptive to the outfit of the destroyers. ÏÏÎ*. bS
rhe gold brick game m workers’ organization is at all iwm. «.« r.tOT of *.— 
times short-lived. » no■•■»«! .-ona^ oa» >hn a c.-tart

iNurctauaa et uaam»:«,*«^t <m-
' .'ll

cause
Saiioro aad Soldier», to eossider the 
beat nteaa» «f faclittsttrg the re- NORTH TEMISKAMING, P Q.■

.■__ r- -• I

.m - empleyneent of ex-eervlce
• -if-...

"
which the 1

> -

a- nation*' committee 
Government. 1634
and ex-service men oh raid bo repre
sented. and which should have for 

mine the matter aid ( 
make recommend»ties*

Having first read over the prospectas ef Qaeto* Miruag Corporadoa. L................ ..... af ...........

Froviao* of P. Ol Box .

ibto f 54 Grata per BiwlShare* of QUKB8C MINING CORPORATION »t par ia *- 81-4# fa 7 paid aad
An evaageltot who was conducting 

nightly service* announced that on ; 
the following evening ho w*a!d 
speak on the subject of ~Uara~ He 
advised his bearers to read in ad
vance the seveateenlh chapter of |
MKx

iting la aS to I eqr ree

11$ per week If that 
» te«Tase< alaipiy on «he 
keeping pace With the

a- to my

■ Sfeh! h. xro-- aad »H, 
"I am ro.rt* to preach oa "Liar»' ts- 

and : on!i like ré twa.kn 
a, mt toe rhiacr 1 «ocgM-.c*-

we accept vicTor.r sown» at va une ct patttemt or oc* mams

nunored hands were upraised. 1 
-Noe,.- be said -you are the very t 
rsons I want to talk to. ~ 4isn’t any th ofcairtar of

"It rrqehsa uniocatonliaa to:
lov* nBA < friAnia "-----»1. u. ~ *>

' m...'A4

... ..

Here’s To Woman.
Sspcffir, Now(tore Oar

■ ' _ ' '

i" <!
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LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST 'KT“ANS''11™mo,m''T%T,ÜN Angus McDonald’s Manifesto to tile Electors 
of Tettiskaming

r.g v. these peop'e to- ! «en. with a,Il .equipment, propeefy , type1 planned.
I •... • a.-.l f.iuro a - * : i would :.-.en , ar.d managt-n.ect under tit.: con- of 11.040 .The hoûos cp -
I e dec:d : ’ , troL » " ~«..ns :.v.-ç rac:r., kitchen.,two be"!-j
I The se< re‘ary wax 1nstructsd to ^ gy member investing ia a * roomy jmd bath and In Of. TfUfee 

t»c->ï»er «£rtiu-T*r*rt lKà£f r#n-dôiW «hare of the V. F. Qr-r e-oia traction- The highee: prt -d 
iTKti r Biiiu iv n,,.n.«f A i-d Trade» ar.d Labor Aeo-, Company ntocli the, company will resider,c*>u!:t la thia c:ty urtaer t$i<- 

flu ill 1 Hl\< d taire the use of'Lansdowi.' UM it* goods .^prorielpAa of the-Housing Act ia 'Viei
HOLD !.. *5 Paru i I. La.!. - Day solely from the Who.eeale branch of s |3,6’H fcr": veneer t*»-»tory type.)

Oa Saturday r, «ht 'h* *A“ P<srd«r: Cra.s -f Mi* Driv- the United Farmers generally i -------------- ------- —----
•treAt Railway hr:.P y. ,.rV ard : m .oyea1 Unon. in- known aa Genera! Wholes* -« PORT VÏTIII |t 4 VtFF XTÇRS

and er. .-•■• • on and were staked to pstrohise the ifcove to unite the two In teres - "Arthur has notified '
T*ie anise. deep:- said that the tabor représentât.
Idly growing and before long -uarmap of the Union Label were willing to subscribe, but no be $123 per hour for brick layers j
be aa well organised «■ at "Sany v .. Cc - •• e. .1 * • ca:e Lard en. dr-.-w definite plans'have yet been evolved ,ar.d <110 for carpenters,
alnce its, inee- ;on. Before tiv • - - "h. . -n f tb» 4e>ga *•'••* to the for the organisation. A conference . ---------------- —;---- —

-:se 'was take-n tip the, q ,the union -lab*; on all ] with the U. F. O. representatives LONDON" IABOR T<> »
bera were- addressed by Seers- Civ»c printing and moved that the will be held aa soon as possible. < <»i N< II To < XIUtY Of T Wl-H

*aurer-P- M, Draper ? be nets#* -------------------- ---------- of T Hi. PBOTLI
I'ocCnfon Trad' - C .r.^r H* ' r • . pa-.-ed a :*e a», r.g .4 cpmpaî- W.UTKR.S' UNIOX OFFICERS. Orgi -1 „Labor iri London wf :

iam Lodge of the Ottaw» K,ry for the union label to appear > The Toronto Waiters* a- * > Inaugurate an active
Katies and Labor Aaebc:. g and asking that c>ub i^csl lee. held tjeir bi- [campaign tfy force thà London City

, monthly meeting at the Labor ' Council to carry out the wish of the 
apeak~ra a. ruck; dptimi<’ As the r • day. Marett Jg. when I people aa expressed hy the ballot at

‘ gave good 1 ! the election of officers for the cbm.-. the election. '
workers P/esiden: Frank MçRse dent Lafrtrtuno ann-.-ar.-edl that the ; lng, term took {Hacv. One of the moi; recent acts of
'Was In fhe- chair. After the ad-j meeting w, - lied. j Mr. Tom Hbrdiag was elected the council was the cutting In half
dressés were ~ ................ . the amount voted on by the people

*,f bustness was taken up ana re-elected busln
the proposed new agreement wa> large majority
adopted, which will be laid before 
the Ottawa Street Railway Com
pany in due course

LABORERS FORM 
COUNCIL.

Soma few weeks ago the Canadian night decided to prote.t to Attorney- 
LabJT Vreea made ».eniton of, the.j General Haney acain«t thejacLon of 
facr flia" It was proposed to form’s Magistrate Jelfa in dismissing IW>- 
DlstM CeuncU of Laborer, here, en Boyd, 1 colored) at the police
The o-ojoea: materia Used last week i cour: Tl. jr»ia> or. the diarge ot 8h.,-> was well over 400. and a 1 the
when at a maet.ng of :-preventative* vio < a -4'> ^r-6 1 6-r‘- members were highly enthusiastic In STDNFY iO*OPKR\TIVE 8CX1E-
#f the us nnau Point and Ottawa The fa»V - -f th^lr. f a retuaned the -un'^L-t cause. Tl' S ITtl RW VÜCYBX-

onsit wae decided to organ- | soldier) addrewd the deiega.ea la Mr. Benmore touched br.ef.y on rm HALING.
" u e‘r. .............. f <' -i brpkea voice he explained what the splendid war record of the local. ; The quarterly meeting of the

.vaa appointed buslheas : had occurred. . ?7r aî#,t Qf f6* members having 4hareho!ders cf the Industrial Co-
asenl of the District Council, end President Bourne, in Vt.i f of the joined the colors voluntarily and eo,-.,=v. «ocit-«y was held recently. mhMl new member, are bel:.* m 5 "'if1 deCOrSt,°“; %heft«^îaï /howinga.pr^nted

.a.. »> _ is;,i;:* tsr^rsri sis
! is sas SSSSSSrSS

rhrT.nd d,r -« ’n th, !ll-i:-aburg , tflr.c.f <1 the detegsle^ ,'.«niton to • te p,»c«. > «nd there were .t. ntiomi of » gen-
ro«o 1U-. i- r- '■■ ~ e-.nu. w -h. .VT.tr. He h.: . tertzed , the- ----------'--------------- ----------- --- «'* rev. Ut.r.n« the cont.t;*
inrù l ( »,d- the au.pk-e» ot the diemtasal M tile man Dovd u » roll- TORONTO NEWSY BRIEFS. quarter.
OtUtw* bi»n'H of t.*ie Independent ; .arrtaee of Justice. "The town !i janne» T. Ounn will bring » pro-
Lnbir party. Tbti will be nn escel- , ratline over the horrible caae. frame- ; b,for, ,h« Building Trade» Pu"'
lent Opportunity for the members | body hot committed a crime and .Council at Its neat meeting to estab- can Mclntyre.M^J. McNeil, J. A 
and their frient» to get acquainted. *u«M be punished. Are we going to lllh a building trades guild aimi’ar McIntyre. Buck.ey and Matt
and every worker in the city should »y down? asked Delegate Ha»- to that existing in Manchester, Eng- R^ynolda^
aLjWe o-i effort to attend. Ticket* ford. land. w^ere: D. Ferguson, W. H. Peck ham.
wUt be on sale In the ver/ neaç fu- The speaker added that In hia Business Agent H Lewis, of the B Reid- J- R- McKenxle. W. F. 

•Do your bit.** . opinion there wa« no j istiflcation for Machinists' Union, reports that gen- Power and J. A. McIntyre. ^11
I Magistrate Jelfs lr. discharging the fnl conditions in the trade are very Peckham,

L.A BORER S' UNION defendant. The evidence warranted good. The membership now ex- Power declined renomination.
MEMBERSHIP GROWING 1 the than Boyd's remand, with a view ceeds g.eoo and the ledgers for all -------------------------------

While the membership of the local •<> a fuller Investigation Into the af- the locals show a marked net in- FRONTIER DISTRICT COUNCIL
Laborers* Union Is frow around the f^ir. Furthermore. Delegate Halford crease since the first of the year. OF ÇARPF.NTKRS.
2.i,o# mark it does not want to stay /rttidzed Crown Attorney WaAlng- Business Agent Louts , Bra th- We have set a rate of 85 cent» per
there a ltd each day applications for ton for not prosecuting tire case watte, of the Batcher Workers' hour as our objective this year with
membership are being received by himself, instead of deputing his as Vnion. reports a present member- double pay for all overtime,
the business agent. M. Ryan. An distant to handle so Important a ship of 3.500. “The reports for Feb-1 the monthly report of frontier
etgsaiiaUon campaign of all n»ill case ruary and so far this month have ! trlct Council of Carpenters. St.
jneo U to be Inaugurated In the near Delegate P. Thompson ea.d that in shown big increases.” said *Mr. Catharines have already negotiated 
futur» and an effort will be made the Hamilton police court it was tm- Braithwaite this week. a signed agreement with the Buiid-
to have the mill workers IJMI per possible to secure a conviction of Business Agent John Hopkins, of - *rs' Exchange and we expect to have
cept. organised. _________ • persons charged with Immorality the Painters' and Decorators' Union, j no difficulty in getting the rate es-

Tbs speaker cited several instances slated today that conditions in tablished
, to substantiate his contention. these trades were showing rapid im- Building operations will be active

provement. "From now on we look hère, in spile of the Increased cost 
for a brisk season of activity,” he of materials, unless a shortage oc- 
said.

Favorable consideration Is tiling
given the abattoir workers' wage CIIESLEY CARPENTERS PRO- 
schedule by the employers, accord - GRES8ING.
Ing to a letter received by Louis We were organized on December 
Bralthwalate. union business agent ». 1*15. so have not been in existence 
from the firm’s representative. long enough to do an awful lot. says
^Toronto fcabor unions ajul the the monthly report of Chesley Loci! 
Vnird organisations of the Indepen- Unloq, No. t#T0.
dent Labor Party are all contribut- of Carpenters and Joiners of. Enter
ing money to the campaign fund Jca Wé have taken a leaf out of 
of the Labor candidate la Ternis- Southampton's book and gone after 
kaming. The Trades Council has 1h* H- c- of ^ The members of our 
also voted $50 local are getting, meat at a much

Machinists' unions In Toronto Ini- ,®we^ PrRe that we co“ld 11 j 
tinted 170 new members during the the butcher «hops and we intend 
past month. Business agent H. **ttin* ***? other lh»es in the near 
Lewis reports a steady flow of ap- *xt~c; to torm* tra^
plications for membership this l«bor council In connection with 
month y Hanover anJ Walkerton. During

Thq Internationa! Broth.rhood .1 ... Uro. In CTro
Clrp.nl.r. Initial»,! 71 n.w roam- HfaPSSJtJ?
T^ OSS i^.ro0",thbrtl,frebrmU75 ^ •n' o’ncci U haTTnau^
1 ne MATCb record la better as 7» f__ «, Aftn
dali'and”rétunu’are'torom'f’na “ »n'oun, <° :nvr»,ae ertry y«r until 

Rl^?rt»IT laa,r*“^ „ It reach»» the .am ol »I.5,0. The
suburban riilhi'?at2r nrm l‘,y* 1:1 premium» W» have 
Tmrn. on and ! received a apeci#! dtopenrotion Iron,

Vh!2*»»r 2, 4 6 ■ i ° v 10 l»w" the initiation
rtaeal^lei^TlT rlr h»2r f„r ^ »nd »™ *»'"* »« for a 1O0

“V i?, h?2 f • Per ren- membership In the three
chan les with more than three years r-h »«]»%-eaperienee. ApprenUce# will re- ,urnl<ar* r*rtorl” —
ceive from 55 to 75 cents per hour.

Henry De Man. the Belgian Labor 
leader, addressed an open meeting in 
dL George's Hall Monday night on 
the “Mental Aftermath of t 
The speaker argued that Ifl 
of militarism and warfare was to 
lower man's spirituality.

At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Railway Employes' Union, 
which was held in the Labor Temple 
Sunday afternoon, a resolution was 
unanimously carried condemning the 
action of a section of the Trades and 
Labor Council for passing a resolu
tion of sympathy with the German 
Socialists
were in favor of withdrawing from 
the counc|L One of the returned sol
diers said if those responsible for 
the motion had seen the atrocities 
committed i* the Germans they 
would -realise that they were not de
serving of any sympathy

Employers of sheet metal workers 
have asked the men's union to ar
bitrate the new wage scale, which 
evils tor H cents per hour. H. W.
MacKey, business agent of the 
union, «ays the men have nothing to 
arbitrate, and Insist on the SO cents 

barbers of Toronto are now
_____  fully otffeihML astd are maids ringENGINEERS TO DISCUSS ' ^ ^ a campaign for shorter 
AGKEf^fENT. hours, higher pay and better social

Next Monday special meetings of condition* W. I Snow la president 
local No. 70S. steam and operating 0f the new organization, with A. F. 
engineers' union, will be hei.i at t Bently. secretary, and R. W. Evans,

BAKERY DRIVERS' ELECTION, a m. and I a.m.. to deal with the treasurer '
Rod Plant, who has been pres- f Question of ratifying a new wage Longshoremen and Coal Handlers'

Meat of the Ottawa Bakery Drivers' scale in behalf of engineers employ-^ Union, the membership of which 
Union sine# its Inception.a year ago. ed at plants where metal tradesmen declined during the war. has now 
•was unanimously re-elected to that were working. Business Agent H. passed the S#0 mark. Albert Marsh, 
otltee at the election of the officers Longfellow will be in charge of business ageat. report*, 
recently Th# election was von- both meetings. Work in the building trades is re-
diSod by Vice-President F. Rowe. --------------------------------------------------------- ported to bo opening up rapidly at
..f *»». si,led Trades and Labor As ^1 the various uu on
•Mtatloa. >nl the member, -era TfiDfiMTfi I r*T u” *" 0“‘ W<"* “ lh*
• Jireaaeh by WIMw Lodge. I IlKlln ill t I »,rwet

Outer officers elected were: Vice- ■ VIIVI11V» |
Secretary

Recbrding-
Seeratary. A. Albert; Auditors. Bros 
IdOtanger. Reid, and J>elviA. con- 
duetor. D. Killeen; Warden. D. Ra- 
cott. Sick Committee. Bros W 

■ iAWert. Watewf. an#
„ gats* to Ottawa Trades 

Brea. Plant. Woos*, and 
" gt lSga***» an Hw!f Trades Cooncti,

. R, potvtn. and D? Leranger.

frv.g
very buay

CohalL Oat. March 10. 1S2#. 1 false and malk ;cus mix-
To the Electors of Temiskamîng; ‘ these lice* They are a sc 

A. end*,!. 01 .he tndependen,
Labor Party and L nlted Farmers In Thw .„ charge, again*
the present byeiectlon campaign fbrtevery Labor candidate ard cpre- 
the Ddmlnlon House, in the Temis- -&oa " ^ **•
gaming Riding, -it is perhaps de-

OTTAWA.
Suffice it to

nay that I have -

SS^Kir r
-• through thi. medium, as I. can- _ I belie,e l i! -( r»' rma st the 

: uot hob* U, meet you all personally “fbe^^.-e,”1
in the short time now at my die- aiijed. that no d lficulty >ho;i d

t posai previous to election day on bo experten ed in satisfactorily re-
April 7. ' reacntlaghath. groups, and I fee. that

I deem it unnecessary to «labor- tb« present dosa understanding and 
ate at any great length upon the joint relat ons ro ganera'.-r la rxi#- 
campaigtr or as to my position in tencs shou ; j bo continued afid pro-», 
regard to IL mo ted throughout th# Du m; mom

I was nominated at a joint con- both Provincial:* and Federa; >. 
vention of Labor. Farmer, and Sol- Person i y I was bora ar.d- rea
dier delegates In which «the Labor «d on a farm in Eastern Ontario,
delegation was in minority. 1 and have been ia tfc# Organised

Efforts have been 'made - to ec-j Labor Movement for* j ear» and be- 
gender bitternese between th,e Farm - ; >ve I ur. ierstar d the prob en.» of 
era and Labor men on the grounds] both Farmers and Labor aad can be 
of a Farmer not ' being chosen and deper ted on to m pat Hiss *ith 
that Labor la not wiMngTir giye^ the
Farmers a fair show. When wo If .«Lev- xots all my
recall that there were more Farmer energies to. advancing the causa of 
than Labor delegates at the joint *fje peopfe as a whole, without ro- 
nominatlng convention and that g*rd tp race, creed or class, but shall 

j their delegation had been Increased more particularly direct- my a 
l through a proposal made to the tk>n to the political welfare of the 

Farmers' "Executive by .^a Labor producers (farmers and wag» wprk- 
delegation. of which I was a mem- ere? whose îr:«rests have been e<r* 
bar. by which each U.F.O. Club was neglected in the past. 
permitted four delegates Instead of Your* very truly,
three aa formerly, the Labor repre- ANGUS J McDONALD-
tentation not being altered, and when V. F. O. and I. L. P- Candidate ibr 
it u further recalled that no previous Temiskaming 
understanding waa even attempted 
by the Labor delegates to the nom
inating convention, who gathered 
from all over this big constituency, 
and that I did not contemplate ac
cepting nomination then. I think It 
should be agreed that nothing by 
way of a "job” was in any way at
tempted in connection with my 
nomination.

But the interests opposed to me. 
and who would oppose any other 
candidate on a similar Ucket. have 
beeg^very energetic in circulating

’ 1agent by a to be expended in civic playgrounds.
Labor proposes to bold mass meèf- 

Mr. Russe:: has been untiring In - ing» and r^-nd deputations to the 
[ill effort1! ar.-l i* certainly the r.g!»t city hall and pass resolutions to 
; man for the job. force the city council to carry out
j A reaoluXon was pas ? ‘ the wish of the people.
I ihs members who had held office 
for the past term. 1. I i XT WINDSOR.

Frank Benmore. the igte preei- Workers at Windsor. Ont., have 
dent, pointed out that the local toad l applied to the Independent Labor 
never been in such a prosperous con- ~ party of Ontario for a charter. A 
dltlon as it was now; the member- gtep in the right direction.

their viewpoint and -needs.

TRADES COUNCIL PROTESTS
The Trades er.d Labor Council last

dist filer

What is the Russian Dictator
ship of the Proletariat- but Cm- 
tsar-ism ?

Ise a 
M.

Documents have been recently
found in Genoa which reckon the 
actual cost of discovering America 
at a little more than $7.SS0. Colum
bus’ fleet was ta.ued s;,$3.S#f H* 
himself received <3SS a year and hjs 
two captains received 17*0 a year 
apiece. The members of the crew 
were paid $3.50 a month. ____

The photo above show* Ihr G.W.V.A. cinbboa-*' at Prtcrboro. said to 
l»c the fluent veteran boikilnc in the Domlnloo. lie low Is Provincial Sec
retary Turk*}, on ihv k-lt. and Provincial President O Flynn and Past 
1‘rmlnrial Prr*klent Jo*kin.

British House of Commons, and 
I who destroyed his usefulness as a 

labor advocate from that time on. 
; for the average wage-earner, the 
ballot has shown, is mighty canny 

! in his use of It.

49,939 WORKING DAYS LOST 
IN FEBRUARY DUE TO IN

DUSTRIAL DISPUTES.
1The retiring directors

ASK FOR
MADE-IN-CANADA 

GOODS

Reid. McKenxle and At the beginning of February the
Thoroid Rogers. An his “Work « 

say* /f trade union#: 
e, history of labor 
that trade unions 
**t friends of the

percentage of unemployment among 
member, ol trarde union, -a» < «. j î* of-
as compared with 4.38 at the be- J has convinced m 
ginning of January.■ According to lre not only the
return* received from more than workmen, but the best agency for 
4.760 .firms, the general monthiy the employer and the public; and j 
average- of employment for Feb- that to the extension of these aa- , 
ruary showed a considerable in- i sooiation# political economists and 
crease over the average for Jan- j statesmen must look for the solution 
uary, with an upward tendency at : of some of the most pressing and 
the end of the month. According the most difficult problems of our 
to preliminary figures, the various own time.”
offices of. the Employment Service ................... .
of Caiiada received about 30.950 ap- FUEL SITUATION 
plications fdr employment, were not!- j WILL BE RELIEVED 1
fied of 28,350 vacancies, and made 
about 23,000 regular placements 
and §.000 casual placements during 
February, as compared with 51.634 
applications. 29.20-7 vacancies. 23.817 
regular placements and 6.138 casual 
placements In January.

The time loss on account of in
dustrial disputes during February 
Was less than during January, but 
greater than during February.
There were In existence during the 
month 24 strikes. Involving about 
3.145 workpeople and resulting In a 
time loss of about 49,939 working 
days.

Of these strikes, 14 were on 
record at the beginning of the 
month, and 10 were reported as 
having commenced during the 
month At the end of February

solving about 1.238 workpeople.

vs
Dm-

When You Spend Your 
Made-in-Canada Dollarin the rest of the district.

TYPO* LOCAL 102.
Arthur 8i in peon, of Local 10.. 

J.T.U.. writing in the March Typo
graphical Journal, says:

Conditions are very unsettled here 
Wt the time of writing. On Febru
ary Î. A further cumber of twenty 
•r thirty men were dismissed from 
the printing bureau, owing to the 
#o-caJ!ed reorganisation scheme, and
by the time these lines are In print 
snore may be dispensed with. VX e 
are unaSrr to -get eny information 
as to who may be elated for dismis
sal and znsn> are at disadvantage 
tn being unable to accept work elee- 
where Many of the discharged men 
have long memberships In the union 
and have already made application 

Several of

STRUCTURAL WORKERS ON 
STRIKE.

Between 100 and 110 structural 
Iron, bridge and ornamental work
er*. members of local No. 249. in
ternational union, employes of the 
Hamilton Bridge Works company, 
went on strike last Friday.

The men were receiving 37 1-3 
cents to 55 cents per hour. On* 
February 1 the local union pn 
a new wage agreement which 
for a S0-cent minimum and an 80- 
cent maximum wage. A confer* ace 
was held on February II between 
representative» of the firm and 
union. The company was given 
until March 15 to reply to the de
manda It did not comply.

Cltiaew* Will Reran* Thc*»r Winter’s 
Supply at 13 K C. Below Cost 

of Anthracite.
At last the City of Toronto and 

t to-

J2 VERY time you pass a Made-in-Canada Dol- 
L lar over the Counter—ask for Madc-in-Can
ada Goods!

the Oakoal Company have gel : 
gether in the matter of providing a 
cheaper land more efficient fuel to 
the people of that city.

Nearly two years have elapsed 
since the matter was brought be
fore the city, anà a tong struggle 
has been ended. The company de
sired to purchase the garbage, 
used as a binder with coal du

T HEN you will have 
* dollars coming your way.

more Made-in-CanadaVeiled Brotherhood
easnte.1

called 1919.

CVERY time you say “Made-in-Canada Goods, 
U Mr. Merchant.” you plant the idea in some
body’s mi/xl. It’s a good idea to plant every
where. It will grow. As fast as it grows, Can
ada will grow.
•INiE Made-in-Canada Idea is good for Every- 
$ body: It is a stimulant for Canadian Raw 
Materials, Canadian Labor and Canadian Cap
ital. All sections of the Canadian Working 
World reap the benefit: It keeps all the workers 
busy in the various manufacturing industries; 
thé earnings of the Industrial Workers buy the 
produce of the Workers on the Land. It is good 
for all Classes. It banishes or greatly reduces 
the Unemployment Problem.
INSIST on Made-in-Canada products and you 
» will bar out the competing wares of cheap, 
sweated, slavish labor of Europe and Asia. Low 
wages make Low Ideals. Union Labor has been 
for years and is battling for High Ideals. High 
Ideals come only where the Workers are paid 
and treated in a highly civilized manner.
POR High Ideals—for general Made-in-Canada 
* Prosperity—Don’t forget to say that all may 
hear: “Made-in-Canada Goods for me Every 
Time!”

to be 
st for

manufacturing briquettes, at fifty 
cents per ton delivered to their 
plant. The city demanded 81-30 per 
ton. 16 p. c. of the profits, the Eght 
to acquire the patents and plant at 
the end cf eight years, a deposit of 
$ 10.S60 for the franchise, and to - 
fix the price of the product. The » 
company finally secured the garb- 

, Mt at SL6» per ton, give* Rla tlty 
4 $t,#00 deposit, and agree to- sell 
their product at a price 15 p. c. be
low the cost of anthracite, and to 
sell in the open market.

'■ The public will appreciate this 
THe fooliah utwronee, «f many of ,i„r. ,he coal situation tn

the advanced arm, of radie.;., and Canada i, erowtn* more aerir.ua, 
grablt d and commented upon by an^ 8ince th* price cf anthracite Is , 
the press, will split up the labor a<jVancin 
movement. In Canada into other 
groups says J. o. Gallager of To
ronto. In the March Typographical 
Journal. It is to the interest of the 
workers to agree to disagree if they 
can not unite when their unity will 
be most effective. The labor move
ment hero is certainly divided 
against Itself—international union*, 
national unions, English unions and 
Catholic unions (in the province of 
Quebec), and now the press calls on 
the international unions to drive the 
radicals out. Ttie better way would 
be to control the “beggars” in our 
ranks, and that means to control 
our affairs Instead of. as in pianv 
crafts, let a handful of reds, noisy 
and violent, always on the job.
“hornswoggle” the rest of the easy
going, stay-at-home brand of union
ists

for the pension.
ber» have quit the bureau re

st jetty *u»d more will follow after a
while. J, B. Forcler has gone to mniiEiLs' cviov ui'ttnrnQuebec City, and printers ot his UUlOHEIls ! i*?*
eeribra era net nalij repl*e«4 tb‘«* . hHIP «»BO« INo.
aayS, Local Union No. 504. International

W» have recently lost by death Hod Carriers* and Building Lab>r- 
two members of this local. Aristide ers* Union, has started an active 
Fareni and Louis Be lair, both of the membership drive, and™ already 
Government. Printing Bureau. Our many members are being added to 
sympukby is extended to their re la- the roll. The first week of the can, 
lives. pxign the local was successful in

8. T. Ami. chief translator, and securing 40 new members, and la<T 
Bam Cross, chief foreman, both of week 61 more applications for me ti
the Government Printing Bureau, bersblp were received; The 
#fi«4 very suddenly during the bershlp is close to the 460 
anosth. new applications are being receive t

oak china cabinet was dally. At the last meeting of the 
p-rv*. lm Reynolds, of union, in the Bricklayers Ha.:. II
the, monotype division, on his r«- Longfellow of the Hoisting and 
Virement- A. E- Sheppard made the ; Stationary Engineers' Union addrers- 
prebeutatlon and speeches were i the members on the “blanket 
mads by the King's Printer. Mr. I agreement'' of the Hamilton llul’d- 
Draper. our presideni, and oihers. ln. Trades Council. Sam Lawrence 
Mr. Reynolds fittingly responded aUo *4dreveed the members oe the 
Sind received a great ovation from growth and development of t.*«* 
the boys. He was reaping what for international Trade Union move- 
many years he has sown. ment. E J. Haseli is the bueto#**

•m.r. «r, MT.ru flrat-etaaa print- t ,h. HamUton Laboe.ro' 
,r. here that are looklnr for a c* ion 
change If anything worth while pre- 
•enU itself.

Déorge Duncan, our recording ssc- 
rRsfr was among the number dla- 
psflssd with at the Government 
PrfiHng Bureau, but promptly got 
a 'W»-at the Dadson-kierrll! Press 
at which we were all pleased.

were on record S strike*, in-

UN1TY NEEDED—SO SAT AU 
OF US.

r™ani ig. but- particularly since i 
Oakoal ha* been proven to be more j 
efficient and more lasting than hard 
coal.

The Board of Control took the 
view that as the Oakoal Company 
had some six hundred shareholders, 
who purchased stock with a view 
to gett ng their fuel supply cheaper, 
it would not be good business to 
add to the co*t by asking for a per
centage of the profits and seeking 
a higher price for the garbage, since j 
any such increase in the cost of the 
fuel Vtoohl naturally be paid by the , 
consumer.

The company's hugs plant, i 
situated in Ashbridge's Bay District. | 
is now being rushed to completion, 
and additional plants a’ill be erect- , 
ed in other cities as fast as the | 
necessary capital is subscribed. We 
do not often undertake to advise 
workingmen to invest, but here Is a 
company and an industry which we 
unhesitatingly say Investigate and 
get into.

St War
effect

The Butcher Workmen Advocate 
has the following in regard to the 
necessity of active work by all union

The greatest enemy that the 
workers of this country have today 
is their own lack of Interest in the 
affairs of their organisation. The 

Many of those present great Yank and file* of the labor 
movement seem content to allow a 
few of the members of their or
ganisations to do all of the work and 
make all of the sacrifice* connected 
with the gigantic job of leading the 
workers out of bondage.

“For this reason there have been 
times when the movement seemed 
to be at a standstill, for these few 
members are prone to become 
•stale' from over-work and when 
this occurs there is great danger of 
stagnation and ‘dry rot/ for there 
Is nothing—no matter whether It 
be man or an Institution that can 
live and prosper without exercise.

“Just as soon as we stop advanc
ing. we automatically, start to re
treat—we cannot stand still, 
order for us to get the greatest 
amount of benefit out of our organ
isation. it is necessary for us to put 
every ounce-of our energy Into it, 
for energy denotes life, and the pro
gress of the workers of this country 
towards industrial democracy de
pends on the life that Is evidenced 
in their organisations.

“In order for us to master any 
new problem that arises in regard 
to our work, it Is necessary for us 
to apply our minds to the task. 
Often we are very clumsy—often 
we start out on the wrong theory 
and have to change our minds as 
to hew best to orercomq--the diffi
culty, BUT WE NEVER GIVE UP. 

DEMAND j,or do we never accomplish
that, whiehuv ws

i.M.ist. vnox. | *Di w* ™te
-°f 1 laa.ieua. ‘ wt^u.TkeeT'th.'*^'

7h, Not! ETSstJïrïï d“ ; *1*kSa tn «• « tlw«
m«ie7Vu« and «hj?? » further idv.nr.
Labor Council li "> yriHHflflirii n'TiT îo'""r*rd the gca’ that w-e, iwive staJrt- edby :*hat bodf a»d^tirW<fc ff .d *4'"**&**&' ^
Hon. George H. Murray. Premier of âJf muel ***} the Obetroc-
Nmra Scotia. This resolution, which I u<?“ thMl •*+ P**c«d In our way

and overcome them. The amount 
of progress that ws achieve will 
rest on the life that we as ladi- 
rtduals put into the organization.
__“Wo mutt expecUA
a hard one for nothing that 

ounted to anything was ever 
gained by the working people of* 

the reasons stated in the covenant. Ibis country without a struggle and 
The Sydney Council is the repre- eelf-sacrlfice—but the more of us 
sent*tire body of 4.000 workmen, i that are wUllfig *o aid in the fight 

■fag» land help with the sacrifie*—the 
easier will be the struggle and the 

! smaller will be the sacrifice 
LONDON'S CHEAT HOUSES. P*rt of each o< us—in othef words 

According to the report of Prov;r- htor most move ia order to be a 
clai Housing Commissioner EllLs., nsovemewt! Are yon moving, or 
London has the honor of having I are. you hanging on to the rest of 

■hWfli»» and

STEEL WORKERS TO ELECT 
BUSINESS AGENT.

At Saturday's meeting of the iron, 
steel and tin workers' union in the. 
Holders' hall a number of candi- 
dates were Initiated. Next Satur
day several delegate* will be elected 
to attend the international conven
tion. which tal^ee place In Scranton. 
Pa., on May -S.»~The question of ap
pointing a basin 
ferred to a committee of six. Cana
dian Vice-President Ernest Curtis 
urged the necessity of one being ap
pointed. Mr. Curtis reported that 
within a few days be expected to 
locate a city office.

We often know the effect of the 
indiscreet utterances of men who 
are in the public eye; for instance, 
the magnate who during the war 
cried To hell with profita.” and 
who was at the same time, when 
Investigated, found td be reaping 
the modest profit of over 80 i»er 
cent, on bacon sold to the British 
Government for the army, and tie 
public eating bacon twice a week 
to save 1L Another case cf the 
labor leader who, hi Montreal, de
clared he would sooner be a mem
ber of the Boleherlki than of the

I.LP. DISCUSSES THE TARIFF 
QUESTION.

The Ottawa Branch of the Inde
pendent Labor Tarty at a, regular 
meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
test, discussed the tariff question, 
and the delegates to the X.L.P. at 
London at Easier were Instructed “to 
support any movement aiming at a 
downward revision of the, tariff, 
and to work to make the fiscal policy 
of Canada free trade.” The dele
gates to the London convention are 
President W. T. McDowell and Con
troller John Cameron.

agent was re-
AG ENTS WANTED.

'“New • Heat Without Coal 
Wood.” Trice SIS. Agencies opm. 
325 West Notre Dame street. Mon
treal.

AGENTS WANTEDThe
BUSINESS CHANCES.

An established manufacturing 
company wants a capable man In 
every town to open branch office 
and manage salesmen, <300 to 11.800
__  . Handle own mnr.ey,
Should make fS.OOfl yearly: pros
pective sales in every home. Ex
penses to Montreal allowed when 
you quality. Sales Manager Walker. 
325 West Notre Dame street, Mon
treal

W, went » local .ipresentative in «very town 
anJ city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
the Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities. For full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 123 Bay Street, Toronto. Ont.

In

There’s a home 
for little 
children *vheadquarter»

?The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

- HAMRTor«r: ’
Saturday, and Sundays to spend U 
happy hour, with their mother- ™
les» battue.

. r Q(TALLY comforting la the 
. *k_. «y-pa-tatton af - .-‘d'ear* . 

whose little one, are well taken

OT an orphanage, or an la-

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

«tltntfon—a home.
Prennent. E. Wooes; 
Treasurer. B. Byrne; I EASTERN CANADA. rp HE children there are netSTREET RAILWAY MEN SEEK I 

INCREASES.
Increases in wag«S involving ait ..

extra expenditure of about gsoe.006 :
annually, to become effective Apr.l 8YPK WORK ERS

ment expires were demanded by the
etreet railway men. officials of the

all total orphans. Some ji : "-Iv,- f -have tethers; seme hare moth-

r
ers.

Tbs Schrader Caeca 
a larss airCounttt.

Gtttlaete; which has

ai the «ire 
er e#eti»h.

.1* I

I
— si.The proposed revision wauHl pro

wage*.
: "80 te 

c*nta

If ANY totally orphaned little 'mJm mTwtLSS2L -T.ro '~1s£2'££&SBZ\
the latm atl^

vide a general Increase tn 

an hour.
tiaro^r-'- ™ % ' sad the sir

last regular meeting of the Otiswa 
and Labor Association on
nighi test. Considerable TRADES CXJUNCIL. wgs first adopted by the Steel

business was transacted and the Taking the Initiative in the move Worker*1 Vniqn tn Sydney, and 
usual oral fights were conspicuous to .spread the principles of com- .later accepted by the Trades and 
by their absenef. mercial co-operation between labor Labor Council, sets forth that labor

? Delegate* Frank McRae, Çhas^ ( >nd ylculturt. _the Toronto Dis- desires Hie provisions of ;h» rQ. »n- 
BmHh. W. M. Bowen. Grf»-i an.T ’ frïc: Trades and Labor Council test ant of the League of. Nations with 
J. A. P. Haydon were appointed a Thursday night recommended that regard to the eight-hour work day 
committee to enquire into, the posât- > * committee of three meet similar bo implemented by legislation for 
>>• :ty of a Làbor terhp’^ in this city, representative bodies from the In- WÈmam 
This committee was appointed foi depandent Labor Party, the various 
lowing a rvcommendstfoh from the i returned soldier organisations and 
«:ree* Railway Employe* that some the United Supplies Company. Um- 
•Ctlon should be taken towards the Red. and confer with tbs manage 
erection of a Labor tetaple In Ot-| ment uf the United Farmers' Ca- 

. i operative Society
of the specie! I tails of a

5Tredea
Friday ’•db.

■

ib h awefc 1tether and mother.
O preserve the atmosphere 

t of home; thst'd the rutd 
in, spirit of the Orphen Chil
dren', work of the SntvMlon 
Army.

Ï; - >h.t 5Victory Bondsf -

forced by'- Bought sod Bold 
Highs* Market Prit*.

AU Clswee Stocks and Bonds,
thtjwho are behind them la their 

quest. j The Salvation 
Army

on thel tawa
Delegate Haydon.

• e appointed
gl—P*——kfrsptradtf arrange- 
et » prev;.iu« ment. Preside ot John Macro, »p- 

• to leo* 'h« question of holmed the committee as follows:
rent rrodteerlnt. " reported that Walter Brown. tVaak Morgan aad 

arivartlaementa caning for com- Roy Palmer.

1
»>LM large.aa had bean «pooted. ■

■wvever, tee coaunluoe ware

mmd wAormd hr Tiro 'MjCorrespondence Invttod.

Baird & Botterefl
constructed the cheapest 
Under the Ontario Housing Acl Mr.

fcetr

ud HLStitutiOM1^ 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

I

IGeorge Lanaburya faith In Bel- 
hewed. etatee that the cheapeatl sherUtn has not. wa gdriter. h u 
honse approval and eroeted under ahnkan by spending a few day. In 
the Government's loaning scheme J, Moscow. Knowing him. we are not

Kitts' report, which has just been Frin le Il TA •
.-5T-i

OrtinaOUbllehment ef » separate 
operative ooejety ■
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EVERY UNION MEMBER 
MUST DO HIS SHARE.
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TORONTO’S OAKOAL PLANT NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

i&m m s.'« V»'1 v.lto -y'^SS

*
< « \

BRIQUETTING MACHINERY FOR ITS EQUIPMENT PURCHASED AND SHIPPED 20 DAYS AGO
The Governments and Corporations have spent 

millions in trying to make a success of a peat fuel, but - 
thus far their efforts have been in vain. No one plant 
has yet been able to show a commercial possibility, and 
since peat is low in B.T.U.’s, its fuel value is naturally 
low, and can never become a popular substitute for 
anthracite coal.

next year. If the sale of stock progresses as favorably 
there as it did in Toronto, there is no doubt but Oakoal 
factories will be operating in one of those cities this 
year, and in all three next year. The Company will 
erect plants in every city in Ontario and Quebec as 
rapidly as capital is subscribed, because Oakoal plants 
not only produce dividends, but an essential product; 
that means a Better and Safer Canada, and since Bank 
Managers, Wholesale Men. Manufacturers, Coal Deal
ers, Professional and Scientific Men, as well as those in 
the various other callings of life, have, after investigat
ing the Company, its process and product, invested— 
in many cases to the limit of. allotment, those who are 
today in a position to invest should accept their judg
ment as a safeguard in deciding to bèbome a shareholder 
in Oakoal stock.

The plant now under construction on the two acres 
acquired from the Toronto Harbor Commission will be 
the most complete briquetting plant in America, and 
perhaps the most interesting on the two continents— 
aince it will not only produce the very best coal substi
tute that has yet been discovered, but will stand a monu
ment to conservation principles, that will solve for cities 
-throughout the world the disposal problem of garbage 
and wastes that under many of the present methods is 
the source of epidemics of disease that are sweeping the 
countries and causing loss in millions of dollars annually 
in incinerators and destructors.

The Government, however, maintains a Fuel Test
ing Laboratory at Ottawa, and on three occasions Oak
oal has been analyzed and tested in that Laboratory.
The first analysis showed a B.T.U. content of 11,960; 
the second a 12,160 B.T.U. content, and the third a 12,- 
571 B.T.U. content. Each test proved Oakoal to be 
non-coking, high in carbon; the desired product in vola
tile content, exceedingly low in sulphur content; much 
lower in ash than coal, and in comparison with the beet 
coals a superior product.

Hundreds of homes used our first crude product, 
many preferring at then to Anthracite. The improved 
product showed wonderful superiority—the still fur
ther improved product, such as the new plant will pro
duce, surpassing, our most sanguine expectations, and 
causing surprise to fuel experts in many cities.

The outlook is, therefore, most encouraging, and to 
Canadians Oakoal will be a national asset—one with 
which every man and woman should lose no time in get
ting familiar.

The Company has worked under considerable diffi
culty for some time, because other briquetting processes * 
had been exploited, and hundreds of people had been 
“stung,” and because we claimed so much for our pro
cess and product a skeptical public hesitated to accept 

. our statements.

Big men regarded the project as simply a stock
selling proposition. The city withheld its contract for 
the same reason, thus between undertaking to build

Ttis plant will have an output capacity of 200 tons 
daily, and is being erected with the view to doubling this 
capacity. The main, or briquetting building, ie 54 x 80 
feet, of brick and steel construction—the garbage build
ing, in which the sorting, sterilization, shredding, grind
ing and drying processes are operated, will be 30 x 80 
feet—the storage bins will be 24 x 60 x 40 feet—all oper
ated by electric power.

Boilers will be installed for drying the ground gar
bage, and coal dust, and for melting the ingredients used 
for weather and water proofing the product.

The garbage will be received from the city wag 
in pits, from which it is elevated onto a picker belt, from 
winch all non-combustibles are removed by pickers, 
after which it will pass into vats of boiling water, thence 
into specially designed beaters or shredders, thence 
through heated rolls into a disintegrator, passing 
this machine into a huge rotary dryer—40 ft. by 5 ft

We have no hesitation in expressing the conviction that 
Oakoal will become one of the world’s outstanding industrials 
and greatest assets, since in converting millions of dollars’ worth 
of waste» into multiplied millions of dollars’ worth of superior 
fuel, it must and will command supremacy among the world’s 
industrials, and when it is considered that the telephone, the 

1 steam engine, the automobile and other essential» fought a bitter 
struggle in their early days—and have since made millions and 
•cores of millions for their shareholders, Oakoal offers to the 
public just such another opportunity, and blind, indeed, is the 
man or woman of today who, offered the opportunity, hesitates 
to secure bis or her limit of- stock.

Oakoal is a certainty, an investment—not a speculation.

Despite the fact that the majority of people are able to 
read and think for themselves, we are frequently asked why 
our stock ie being offered in the newspapers for 55c, 60c 70c, 
85c and $1.00 per share. This Company’s stock has never been 
offered below its par vaine—$5.00 per share, and if those who 
read will think, they can easily discern the difference between 
the stocks offered and ours.

y
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In the briquetting building (while the garbage is 
going through above process) the coal dust is being 
dried in ànother huge dryer, 70 x 5 feet, and being mixed 
with the chemicals. y?

These all assemble in an upright mixer or fluxer, 
from which they pass into a pug mill and are delivered 
to the gigantic briquetting press, from which the finish
ed product, in the form of 6-ounce briquettes, pour into

sysSttSSSf* i”t0 * “”r,ge biM' ”b,t0 -i-tft ■ o't -tt instî
Th. SOO-fooVtiding Uidj* th. Toroht. lOjbor =£f* STAShT & fSLSfZ!

Comimegioneri the entire length of the property wdlre- Pfforts were supremely taxed; but, appreciating
ceive several car loads of coal dust at one time. Two ■ ■ that mauv other big'industrials fought a bitter
pits are being constructed under this siding, into which struggle for recognition and success, we “stuck to our
the coal dust will be delivered, so to be elevated to the We demonstration after demonstration
long armed spouts forty feet above, which are adjust- *f the value of our product, and succeeded in placing
able, pouring the coal dust into a pile, under which sufficient stock to ensure the erection and equipment of
other pits are being placed to elevate this dust into the our Toronto pknt limiting our ^ to $1,000.
hoppers in the plant, ready for the dry ers. v«ot a cornering of the stock by big interests, who could

The construction of the entire plant is such that the have, and likely would have, throttled its success, since
whole process is automatic and continuous, and to insure Oakoal will be a gigantic factor in supplying Cana-
Oakoal being manufactured at the minimum cost, that dians’ needs in fuel—and in a few weeks our product
the public may be enabled to buy their winter's supply wm gjj many fuel bins in this city, at a saving of many
as cheaply as possible. dollars—a saving that will equal'a 20 to 30% dividend

The Company faces the future with the greatest on a hundred-dollar investment in our industry. This,
pride and confidence, pride in that they have, after two in addition to a dividend on the profits earned by the
years' experiments, succeeded in producing a fuel that operation of only one plant, makes Oakoal stock a most
is superior to any fuel mined or manufactured^ Oakoal attractive investment for ever}- man or woman—an in
being absolutely clinkerlese, rootless, odorless and near- vestment in which the par value of the stock must
ly smokeless, and burning longer and with more heat multiply. r ~A
efficiency. Confidence in that the public will appreciate 
the value of this wonderful process and industry that 
will save hundreds of families large annual amounts in 
their fuel bills, which means a saving of tens of thou
sands of dollsirs in each city where Oakoal plants will be 
located; the result being a*balance of trade in Canada's 
favor of millions of dollars annually—these millions now 
going into a foreign country for fuél.

The Governments of Canada and the several pro
vinces have been advising the public for some time past 
of the seriousness of the fuel situation in Canada, and 
advising them that the solution lies only in coal sub
stitutes—but the public are slow to seize the gravity of 
the situation. However, as prices of anthracite ad
vance the warning will be appreciated, and 
ie another advance in sight tms month and still further 
advances due before snow flies this fall, the public will 
have cause to regret not having given earlier attention 
to the Government's warning.

Many people continually ask: “If your product is 
all yon represent it to be, why does the Government not 
advise its uset” The public, that portion of it that is 
not keen on Government policies, must understand that 
the Government does not, endorse private or corporation 

. * enterprises. They have, however, admonished the peo- ' 
pie time'and time again that briquette»»* 
the extent that they are available, but no Government 
will publicly disclose iteelf on the announcement of any 
particular individual’s or Company’s product.

The Oakoal Co. (Canada), Limited, owns the right», licenses 
and patente for the Province» of Ontario and Quebec. In theae 
Provinces there are some thirty cities with population» large 
enough to sustain, with their garbaga collections, plants whose 
outputs will aggregate, with coal duet proportions, an annual 
output of approximately 3,000,000 tons—which would mean • 
turnover of »ome thirty millions of dollars annuslly. A capital
ization of three million dollar* will finance these plants, thus 
the prospective investor can readily appreciate that at $1.00 per 
ton profit :he stock will pay approximately 100 per spit.

Now, when you appreciate what the value of a hundred per 
cent, stock is worth, are you going to wait longer before you se
cure a reservation t If you do not know the value of a hundred 
per cent, dividend stock, try to bny one. Our sdvice is that you 
buy all you can, and get your friends in with you NOW. The 
day is not far distant when you will not be able to buy it at any 
price. Then it will be too late.

Many of Toronto's keenest and most discerning investors 
•re in Oakoal, and many more would be if we would sell big 
blocks to an individual ; but there ie a limit, for the reason that 
Oakoal ia for the masses, not the claases. The big fellows have 
always been able to get in the good things and keep the small 
investor out. In Oakoal it’s different—we want numbers, not 
a few capitalists. Numbers ensure the markets and it ia time 
for the small investor to get his or hsr chance. As already 
stated, many

to pre-

Ban k Managers,
Manufacturers,
Wholesale Men,
Merchants,
Doctors,
Lawyer»,
Coal Dealers,
University Professors,

. Heads of Detective Bureaus 
Railway Officials.
Government Officials.
Proprietor» of large Hotels.

are among Oakoal shareholders, not one of whom hid any in- 
dneement offered, any more than you have. No special induce
ments, bribes, premiums, promises or statements, other than em
bodied herein, excepting that shareholders will be the first to 
be supplied with fuel, have been made, hence you are getting iu 
now aa every other shareholder got in—on the ground floor. Tbit 
Oakoal stock will advance immediately the Toronto plant is in 
operation goes without saying. That advance ia certain.

Ministers,
Students.
Engineers,
Architects,
Journalists,
Broken,,
Farmers,
Workmen.
Housewives,
Military Officers and 
Court Officials

We know of briquetting plante that are today paying 
dividends that make the value of the stock forty times 
its original value. We also know of briquetting plants 
whose operating expenses and lack of good manage
ment prevent a dividend; and we know that in spite of 
the best management there are briquetting planta now 
in their infancy that will fail, as scores have failed, be
cause their process does not include a satisfactory 
binder—or because their coal dust is too high in ash 
content.

A briquette that lacks a good binder cannot meet 
the demand, and for this reason good briquettes are 
sometimes disregarded by the public, if coal is avail
able. We have no apology to make for Oakoal bri
quettes. Hundreds and thousands of people have seen 
Oakoal briquettes bum, and we have no hesitation in 
stating that if every citv in Canada had an O»koal 
plant, and if each such Oakoal plant would produce 500 
tons of fuel dailv, the demand could not be met, even 
if the price of Oakoal equalled that of anthracite. The 
fact that-Oakoal will be sold 15% below the price of 
anthracite, and. the further fact that it is better than 
anthracite, assures a. ready market. Could any invest- _ 
ment be more promising!

The Company has opened Offices ahd’sai^sroolfis in' 
Montreal and Ottawa, with the hope of establishing 
plants in both those cities and in Hamilton this and

since there
Investigate promptly.
The Company will stand investigation. 
The product will stand investigation

Oakoal announcement» are being carried in the best 
location* in America: “Pacific Porta,” •‘Montreal Star.
West Farmer.” “Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery,”
“Montreal Standard,’’ “Financial Times,” “Bradslreals." It baa 
'bean written up W" web-puWwatton* aw the “ Manufactures*' - 

Record,” “Popular Science,” “Canadian Journal of Medicine 
and Surgery,” '•Financial Time»,” "BradstreeU ' T-fonlo 
papers, and is’ the only product whose analyses and tests, made 

-hyHita- jBattittiSfc ig9Gæee*6BK<v*sTt#-bees •.jwfcfcsted^. *-.*»*. .* "
Is any further evidence of the merit <>f the Company and 

its product necessary to convince you that it is the Commany 
and product lor yon to invest $100 to $1,000 in today!

pub-
Nor’

- ■

7 »

We own and offer a block of the Company's stock and n rge you to act promptly. Shares are $5 each. Yon can bny for cash or 25% cash, balance in 30 and 60 days.

H. J. BIRKETT & CO., - - .* 502 C. P. R. BLDG- TORONTO, ONT.
Standard Bank of Canada, Market of Mora Beotia.ft >;
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Old Chum
TOBACCO

_ is the “chum” of more pl?t 
’ sm

in Canada
EVERYBODYSMOKES 
. -OLD CHUM" ^

*4 CANADIAN LABOR PRESS. ■Saturday, March 27,1920.

WHY NOT BUY “HADE 
IN CANADA” GOODS?

ONT. COMPENSATION 
BOARD DEFENDED

TWO AND A HALF YEARS OF 
BOLSHEVIST REGIME IN 

RUSSIA COMPLETE FAILURE

"A UK’S A KAN FOR A' 
THAT”

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OF 
IKTERKATtOKAlS IK 

MOKTREAL àWinston Churchill, the British 
Secretary of War. has oittimes

*” lctlT*H°Tnn?1,tL°.nin'S’ Chairman Price Take* Oat. Bar nc
niuonirTrldt' -Union” pnow- Association to Talk. Morri* ,he ,ormtr

la the AgricdNral Districts, CoaititirtiD* 8S Per Cent, of f*pm-1 5"jr“| jînwvttew j s»mo.i price."'tic., chairmig of ; r t̂0„*c^me*rciS‘ciUb°fi.tJt- j N>w *•“' th« lml“* °r ,h«- C*E*-
lation Bolshevists Hare Failed Te Realize Smallest m*"f wp"“',lll‘r'1l1"J'1".*: :b. onurio workmen’, contenu ^t,d hive «.d- i .m„u. - «sun dour u ion to .hiut-l.,

’ Pgrt Of Tkei, Ideals ?a,t<£ 555*1 t£ln* madi. tlon Board, tike. th. Ontario Ill- , «««M that anv.ng the great • : .a :r. the Vr.’.ed State. It ou»M

o.*MB»«mMm«|àSha£aBS ««ewwmwBao»... .«* . um» «ke.1mwvrex3.at-*.•»«;’; «feto- i JSSxSSJSSfM *rm mmSBrnt ï£3l
”*Ti-----------------  down and me* el her to beat rootn., gal at »r«*« arC Atttea. fh. haa Written It. .«retary. In ref- [ m„ be found an well aide ;V«’..a to «POBd ilt.ir Certes a?

or to Are boiler. In the factorlee. Marte». Carpenter., and ex- j ,„ac, statemenU made at the I to gorern ae in any other clasa bom. to hiring good, that trf every 
The wood paving of the streets went- ecuUve member ot to? | ^ convention in Toronto. criU- Some day the tabor and Indes- bit as rood, and til some eases bet- L
the earn* wqy. and as a-Iast resort * vTnîîît da Môo fifth I cUinr the administration ar.d ccnet- trial classes will find with what | ter than those Imported from across
to Petnmml. after all but th. ab-, gf-jag? £ £*taJ«£ \ î^oVefti^Âet Mr Pr*« Preface, *0. -fdom the world to «or- tt. liM.
eol. r > "‘ ■ "'"T PI'ce. of f«rnl-j ' Hod Carriers’ and In- . h.i own crUIetom by nuqflne from orned. The -.te of exchange U ebarr-
^dî-h^’h^trt.^J^; Sir^r  ̂ î^r,.lhT=Mr.’t--------------------------------------------------------- —-."b.—

5fî«arua wsa; ^w^otaA^. ïïztztrs.xziïïorx.x*
?.LtTîBÎS°^;. mAVr tional Union of Pluto hers and was to “avoid litigation and to have

• The back to the land move- Striim Fitters swift Justice meted out to the great
of the workmen mentioned sessions are held at 8L body of men.”above, either to the Red Guard jBS?°Xd*iuiy mem- Prior to the existence of the Cora-

or to posts under the Government bers^re being added to' the va- pensation Act. wye Mr. Price, the
ln^.reVe ot wotma" rlous local unions in Montreal abuses and expensivenese of securing

and ch.id labor. Forfy per cent, of: . dIeîrict compensation we
all industrial workers In the North workmen barely
Commune are either women or — cent of the award. The present Act
minors today. Production, already evlllI among the clipping, which is also framed with the view to an- 
at a j? nimum. is sinking «il! lower ^ fat^j lo absolute ruin unless Mr ticipating agreements between cer- 
1 mmedlately after the socialisation Krasin's genius finds a means of tain employers and their workers 
of 1*17. efficiency sank to about remedying it. On the Volga - in whereby the latter waive the right 
«0-7» per cent; at the present mo- April, 1017, not le» than 645 river to compensation for Injuries mis
aient the Government is waging j g»€iUlifrs passed Kasan. while in talned. •
hopeless battles against a general ; the same month, two yeans later, the *The letter deals with the charges 
“work-shyness/' All appeals to thef number was reduced to 41. The made by lawyers as follow*:

number of the wooden boats “The amounts Involved are usually 
Volga were burnt by the smalh most accidents Involving only 

temporary disability, and the pay
ments are almost Invariably so. be- 

: on the installment or pension
phth. To deal with these 'through a 
legal practitioner could not but be 
regarded as a very wasteful prac
tice. entailing either an undue per
centage of expense to the workmen 
or unremuneratlve work for the 
solicitor.
.. "7’Le ™,e ««opted by the board 
that dealings should, a, far as poa- 
alble. be_directly with the claimant,
“ « "natter of adminjatratlre policy, 
and I believe the same general rule 
prevail. In at least not of the other 
provinces having similar laws, end 
in one province the act makes ex- 
pree. provtoion |n behalf. No
reflection upon the bar le Intended 
but it must be remembered that the 
ac" "e a workmen’s compensation 
5f thï l.«'l en ,Ct for ,he benefit
Eton.-* **’ °r lny ot,*'r t-rofea.

To the charge made by the

Oae Way of Redodaf the High 
Rate of Exchange.

3 ^Si
H-’V’

Mew foun-llar. Lm
—i Lo

of îwo end a halfThe resté''.s 
-tBara cf Bolahevlat regime In Kua- 
àiia* eriaced by the aeon- ■
«tiens prevailing there at the pree- 

t moment, may be termedeom- 
ple'1. failure In all caae* where pure 
oomtauT.lem baa had full away with 
wo help from capitalism at alt The 
fb : a.-g data are taken from the "ra.’lr, ’-.a "IsweUJa. and 
«bo’’Ekoonomlt*.'.,'ekaja’’ <Economic 
Life F. which own up to the fiasco 
«B a manner which may be worth 
pondering by theme advanced 
Sewspai - rs in, ■certnin countries 
SElfCh #*em to be of the opinion 
lk*t everything emsnstlng fron» 
Mtusis must be worthy of praise.

As regard* reasons for tite present 
eta-e ef «ffslrs. these papers state. 
Sis mry tietes— ry to consider the 
ggrartan question, a mat.er of vltxl 
Up portance in a country with SS per 
«tnt. peasant population. Here, de
spite all endeavors to the contrary, 
the Botihevikl hare failed to realise 
even the smalieeC part of their 
ttea*. Under the former regime 
there was a hard and fast tine 
4ra*n between the sweating land- 

,5r»er and the sweated day-laborer 
Sr.d email farmer 
Ip hie ears in debt, was fdreed to 
aeii hie crops down to the last oat 
IP pay taxee and tithes, and later 
oa. la wiater» to buy back su«e;ent 
for food and fodder from the very 
game usurer at exorbitant prices, 
paradoxical, but true, the producer 
cou <1 not live without buying.

As a oonsequence these peasants 
w in the revolution the opportun

ity of enriching themseiv** and 
avenging their old wrong!> jt the 
game time. Land was divided up. 
^ bui'dirg* and machinery sacked 
jgpg ruir.ed. nor was the most earn
est propaganda on the part of the 
grn’. Rwtlan peasant Party able 

victory for the Social Revo- 
the petty personal ln- 

jveasar.t pro.etarlaL 
lahevlkl

Wa

rner president ol the Ontario Bar give’s many tmilior.s of dollars in 
AmeeWtlen. contetoci in » leu J .4- crrdl:i Qrwt Brito to. Belgium, 
dressed to the Compensation Board . , • . ^
to the effect that the manufacturer. | France. Itx.y. Greece end Rumenia 
were freed of reepondbllity and that Dartngthe -ae the people of Caaadi. 
the Government raised a fund, only financed 

a small portion of which was dis
tributed to injured workmen. Mr.
Price makes the following answer:

“Might it not be well for the 
Ontario Bar Association to consider 
whether the purpose x>f the chair
man of your committee was to make 
improvement in the law or to make 
mischief, and whether members of 
the bar of the province have reason 
to fee! that the member who ha*
Undertaken to speak in their behalf 
has done them a creditable service ?"

*

their own war expenses and 
uted as a free gift millions 

of dollars worth of c.othlng and 
food supplies to the starving peoples 
of Europere such that the 

received 25 per Ca da has resources that when
developed wig equal those of the 
United States itself, and has a great 
future ahead of it. and. what is more 
it can produce goods that involve 
the.expenditure of ml'/i- ns of dol
lars every year to buy from our 
southern neighbors.

Some people today buy goods Just 
because they come from the Stales, i 
not because they are cheaper or bet
ter. as In many instances they cost. 
more. The better wa
glvl
workers, which would also mean 
that the money would remain and I 
circulate in avenues of trade among 
our own pAple. th 
industry and contribute direct to the ' 
upbuilding of the country

are facts Canadians should 
bear in mind. The best spent dollar ! 
is the dollar spent at home, and It ‘ 
neither shows intelligence or good, 
ordinary common 
game against yourself 
spend vour money on Canadian made ; 
goods, glvs your own people the first >

your business deals. The ”
now knows enough to look ;
Himself and put it over on

solidarity of the proletariat have < greater 
failed, even the introduction of aj0n the
• Communist lo Saturday.”’ ; Tiecho-Slovak white guards to pre-

The authorities have been obliged1 vent them falling info the hands of 
to resort to the once despised cap- j t*16 Red guards <^n their retreat, 
its 1st methods of piece work. pr« - The e»eÇtrlc trim ways in Moscow 
miums. and overtime. The appoint- poaseaeed in August. 1*17. about L- 
metft of the engineer. Leonid Kraus- j car*’ of which in J&nu&ry. 1 Jl J.

• Id about 300 were in working order,
E onomlc Council, xhd hi, ai-poln' - j »hlle ln October of the «me yexr 
n„n, ae People’s Commissary for there were only «St They then
mt«,Iart,n.*«rtoii™ilhof Vh”r Ct^nvl P'“«? èî.e“r"cfty ‘,uld not be kept 

,mm.uf» Prêtât tondeyy. | lfjr.
KTshIr had considerable dltficdltiés h *rsea was reduced from 125.000 to 
to overcome at first, owing to his .
em-ouraxem. nt ot pemonal and prl- • Thç rMuk, of Mr. Kraaln’a eoer- 
ymte Initiative. But as a reeult. hie llc m,thod, have been already 
réintroduction of piece work was m,nltonrd. j, miere.tln* to note 
foHowed by an immediate tocronee lhj>, h;, WorX*enV Batullona were 
of 11I to si- par cent, ln production. lnitrumenul ln helping to bring in 
But hie method, will never be nc- lhe cro|, ot 131f, which U reported 
companled by poaiuve eucceae until t0 be b„. harveat for 10 year., 
the blockade of lluvui ha, ceaaed. A Iirgc ,)lrt ot „ wouM have rotted 

Wie elate Of her Induatry ma> he on the ground If Mr. Krasin had 
gathered from lhe following flk- no[ gathered together within a few 
urea: The big concerna of the tex- 20 000 men who brought It In.
tii. industry that were nationalized Thu fact „„ ot th„ more |m. 
to the north 1 * 7 f“ ™/n lU.,Ut perianee ax the country supplying 
»»« ”*'• ”f Ih® 7aammWbénlêâlSél the north commune around the Vol- 
••• l<K,m*1 »nd , ca was either occupied by the enemy
were working Of these today l»,- o( becoming the beee
US looms and nbout 200.000 spin- , .... * ..neratlona
dlM™^Le *r ^?Ik"ltedDrCarmv,0r The The best organization la the Red 
purpose of the Red ami. .The Army Which la aupplled wlih food 
number of operatives wm reduced lnd c!olhe, and military’ aecoutre- 
from JanMryl. UU. to January lte u( all Oifllcullle. in
i!!!’ :* Jü/ «e ‘ ner cîni and lh« "«Ï- Bui communletlc Idea, 

* ’ , ... .1 rt.u -o 000 v,have bgen banished here, too. and
three UcmïU ”er. c?oJd ^'"'Trol.ky hlm.elf hu said that
«town to the North Commune on "he discipline, would compare t.v- 
April 1. 1,1». In September another ®"*'T /S
1» followed, and more were ex- *'m*’ J1* d|d «01 healtale to em-
pected during the winter. Produc- P'ox not only «ubaltern oltlcera but 
”on to 1,11 wa, ie per cent- les, even generals of past day, and the 
than in 1,17. and In !«, another Red Army today hr compowd of ele- 
SS per cent lean than the preceding menla that prove Bolshevism to be 
yea/ This le a direct result of “ absolutely national affair and 
the leek Qf fuel and machinery. not ®'relr » 1*^ that gaine new 

On the' other hand. If the textile members through the pressure of 
Industry has lost the greater part hunger. Thu la all the more worthy 
of lie former employe», other trades of comment Inasmuch aa at the be- 

nawlr. re,u>anc. on', have gained greatly, more especially ginning of the BoUhevi.t Govern- 
pawive Jt*-*.anc . on.y tkAlw/.f~« nureiv mtilUury cfciiscler. ment resistance was met with on 

growing.sufficient food for their own work, foPr lhe Red Army. The ulî «ides excepting where Jewish in 
thrnneh number of miners has Increased, too. telligence wax predominant. Thete 

»2ï^holldto abSilsh«rfMte in lh« Most ow r.eighbortiood with- intelligent Jews were useful to the 
1 hw ^en the iSdiîîit •««. H *m*t be owned, any appreci- revolutionaries, and gained for eome 

furthering lu increase able increase in production. After of the Jews leading positions in the 
Sm. toocietleî lnd Labor un- t*»« >•** of the r>one* territory, the party. The corruption among epv-
KSw» Vrmed richest fields in Russia, the Govern- ie: offlcials became Identified with
WUatioSl Tntx tfiO irnSS? to se ment was forced to stsrt working the Jewish question In the peasan' 
C^b«efih« a«e«»an oiiantlfirs nt cfiel of inferior qualify round Moe- mind and pogroms followed whtjh 

for the r memhd'rs^ The neas- cow an'* Novgorod. There Was not rivalled those of monarchical days 
sn?Z armed likewise, defen d-d their «*»'>**' ■“Med *»*»r available and in intensity. It remains to be seen 
buried treasure and ' encounters ,J,e ••Giro Posant* refused to work whether national Bolshevism wlti 
Were as of:r i «« not the reeult. m°re Aan •îtfîhf îuf,e^ed ln, dolng what Communism 
When Leon Trotsky; 1 if the autumn °< °»« prwrjteed §ix.^anj with the failed to do and build up a settle 1 

last year, demanded horses for W; VG *l5Ü5*!îLnîî?l *tale and a «tiiafactury Ruasisa poll
e Indian frenU whole villages de- another step back towprfi c*P««l tical and domestic economy, 
rted for the wood, and encamp- »“/* . introduced plece- work^
*ere with their property. When W hen this tailed a*o. lhe.

«ne remembers the long war, and1 were leased to pr,va'a * 
tb* lark of stud farms in Russia IMfferencen of opinion arising from ÎÏL ïZïavlor tîough perlaïs the ques lon of waxes were «tiled
toelrtoi.,-. can be uhderalood. »«,">• ‘■“’■"''"‘«"t * totolgxtlon b>

The “Uwctila" iveeto nt length calling In military help, 
the auctions arising from lhe slate Bllt *>• **!KÎ° ,n' ...
men.r-.ly of corn which the tost ««««to «to to thetrnMgwt <•«- 
Etohevtat feonomlc congrem dr- »<"“•«»- iAboiuJ ••».••• trncke aere 
Aided to abolish. The conditions lost during the war. as the to tog 
iprevailing everywhere In the food *'»'* !ller*'l7 rolled until It fell to

pieces. The operation of the 17 
Government lines resulted in a defic
it of l.eee.OOO rubles last year, as 
the cost of upkeep 
much as formerly, 
railway workshops sent out 624 en
gines In 1117 end 101 In ISIS, of 
which only IT were new. The big
gest shops, the Putilow and Kolom
na Works, were only represented by 
four or five engines, end these col
lapsed upon the 
state of the traffic 
cumstances Is Imaginable, 
and switches are atlll worked bj 
hand, although It was proposed long 
ago to use machinery.

Lines and bridges are at their 
Last gasp, and as the engine's speed 
per hour is reduced by three-quar
ters, expresses have ceased to run 
upofe eight tinea The newly appoint
ed dictator mentioned above. Mr 
Krasin, found means here, too, that 
may lead to a more hopeful end. He 
introduced piece work again, rein
stated premiums for saving fuel, and 
even mobilised the peasants to keep 
the tines in order and to repair past 

ge*. In the 
title

WHY MEN GO WRONG.
A certain rector Just before the 

service was called to the vestibule to 
meet a couple who wanted to be] 
married. He explained that there I 
wasn't time for the ceremony then» 
“But,” said he. “if you will be seat
ed I will give an opportunity at the 
end of the service for you to 
forward, and I will then perform 
the ceremony.” The couple agreed, 
and at the proper 
clergyman said. “Will those who 
wish to be united In the holy bonds 
of matrimony please come forward ?" 
Whereupon 13 women and one man 
proceeded to the altar.—The Argo-

ay would be to 
da goods, thus 

employment to Canadian
made In Ca

The latter, up

stimulatingin. to the presidentship of

Th

moment the

nse to play a 
Hereafter

other
‘Unless the world comes to its our for 

senses and for the sake of human- you every time he gets the chance.
Ity bans hate and builds bridges o%—jEx. say ail of us.—Justice.
sympathy and mercy. I believe the —- ---- —-------- Character Is what you are. repu-! matters of human feeling the clem*

rXrf'IrSS to™,î,7htow«dh. toto. StoÎT. «SU?; »«- - «*« TO- «-—■« <?«>•’ -
universal ruin.”*—Von (TWlnner: ' 1 —Solomon. 1 you. p eader. — •» •*

t In
fe1i< The great^ need of the Labor “It is only by trying to under* 

movement Is toleration within, so stand otjiess that we can get ou*
own hearts understood; and ig

to win a
ktleaUt* ever 
1er esta of the 
When tho Bo , .

in October, 1S1T. chaosi^was
Their efforts to

for-

organise ti'age ‘tSommunee fatied. 
martiy 'on account of the lack of 
Grice’term! machinery jfigeeasary 
for w : ? the comm u m
meadows and pastures, and parti) 
because even the most primitive im- 
p’rmeats and tools were lacking ow
ing to the blockade of the country.

German prison* re certainly at
tempted to manufacture what they 
gould out of scrap Iron and cast-off 
war Material and a‘ctualiy did good 
Service in this respect in several dts- 
Iricfs among others Tombolsk. but 
each isolated endeavor was of course 
nothing more than a drop in the

of BuasM's exclusion ___ 
worio's markets the peasants receiv- 
ed no equtwafont fro 
ment In lte way of Industrial pro
ducts. and finding themselves able 
to buy next to nothing for the paper 
pewlfis whose value sank rapidly 
through excessive issue*, they be
gan a steady

■L

What an Independent Investigator
Said Under Date of Wednesday, March 17As A further consequence 

from the

the Govern-

Two Canadian gentlemen, Mr. Willard and Mr. Denault, who became sufficiently interested in this company s 
proposition to consider investing in it, took the precaution to go to Texas and see the oil field and the company s 
holdings with their own eyes. We herewith reproduce the telegram they sent to Mr. Denyes, Geneial Manager 
of Canadian-American Resources, Ltd.

y

Grandfield, Oklahoma. March 17, 1ÎI20.
L. E. DENYES.

^ Manager, Canadian-American liesoiitcea. Limited,
1006 Royal Bank Building. Toronto: ,xuj 9l 

We met Judge Stejihens and toured Burkburuett oil field. Broun 
Willard and I find more than double the number of wells adjacent to this property than is 
shown in blue print. A man must see this field to realize its magnitude. It is most won
derful. Leaving tonight.

it i, to « ..
your property. M r.

i DENAULT. /
This company makes conservative statements as to its properties and its prospects, as the above telegram shows; 
but we could very properly make some astonishingly alluring forecasts as to the profits and dividends that will 
come to this company when a few of our wells are driven. We shall be ready to start work very soon, and 
should have a number of wells flowing by mid-sunimer. It is likely that the present generous Bonus of Com
mon Stock will be reduced when the oil starts to come in. We own 60/ interest in the leases of 4,818 acres 
right in the producing area of the Burkbumett oil field. These leases are valued at this moment in excess of $6,- 
000,000.00, and their potential value, when wells are driven, is greater in millions of dollars than any person 
would feel capable of putting down in figures. We might state that, in one year, in the Burkbumett oil field 
alone, over $9,880,000.00 was paid in dividends, equal to over 200 per cent, on the capital actually expended. 
Wonderful returns to the investor are within expectations on this proposition.

UNIONISM AND DEMOCRACY. 5 1

Repetition is good for the soul. ! 
Hungary had a fighting trade union 
movement. This trade union move- j 
ment drove out a Bolshevik dictat
orship led by Bola Kun. Russia had i 
no trade union movement ] capable j 
of such energetic action. Russia ial 
swamped in Bolshevik tyranny. f

Some people In America talk of; 
tho labor movement as an auto- i 
cratlc movement They talk of the j 
tyranny of labor.

What rot Trade unionism Is as 
truly 
human 
about.
except ln perverted and smothered | 
ahape, unless there is a democratic j 
Government.

Trade unionism is the healthiest 
thing democracy can have within 

It is the greatest purify : qg ! 
««ent. It is thè agent of progress 
and development and improvement.

If you should ever come across a 
trade unionist who is wabbling to
wards the tragic foolishness called 
Bolshevism, tell him these truths. 
They will be good for his sou!. — 
Garment Worker.

In Russian

NtiSrfcet have led te the establish
ment <>f a regular exchange.” 
which exists even under the auspices 
ef soviet officials. Many organisa
tions anfi factories pay their people 
it goods rather than money, and 

i'teaJHities that exceed Individual 
meeds are bartered for other neces
sities of life. Corruption is rifer 
than ever It was. and even the 
“lenther-Jacketa,” and the “commti- 
eion extraordinary for the control of 
•ntl-revolutionary tendencies, sabot
age end speculation.” number a 
great many members whose methods 
wo aid no: bear inquiring into.

The depopulation of the towns is 
•due In no small extent to the return 
of the workmen to the country from 
whence in the majority of cases they 

; came set iced at the beginning of the 
w*r by the high wages of the war
^| 

places of the skilled men who en
tered the service of the Govern
ment and official organizations wh 
tho crash came. They still 
more or lose that they are 9 
bent of the village community at rav« 
home, and know that there is a ^un
place still reserved for them, when eesafuliv Introduced, the week from 
matters are no longer bearable -fctij*nuarv 4 to 14 was set aside for 
the towns. Petrograd. which had a improving conditions on the rall- 
pe pu la tien of I.ees.eOO to 3.000.- nay.” and was ushered. In with 
00» In the year 1017. numbers only much propaganda, which certainly

resulted in the fact that a small 
band of Idealists performed the 
most necessary labor In a short space 
of time.

The

is ten times a* 
The eight big

democratic as anything i 
society knows anything ! 

Trade unions cannot live. I
trial trip. The 
under such clr-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
it.

PrceMrnt — Al,gander Alexander. New Tort City. President National 
Gum ahd Mica Company. President and Director of other com*

Vice- President and tieneral Manager- L. E. Den yea. Toronto. Canada, 
Vice-President H A. Wood MI*. Company. Limited President 
and Director of other companies.

* Trcosurer and Director—George B. Leighton, New York.City. Pres.
dent Lone Star Shipbuilding Company. President and Director 
of other conytanies.

Secretary and Director—Dr. U GordoiT Bogart. Kingston. Ontario. 
President Wood Air-Tight Valve Company. Limited. President 
and Director of other com pan tea >—

Dftrecenr* -Colonel Jacob Ruppert, New York City. President Ruppert 
Brewing Company. President and Director of other companies.

George B. Gifford. Near York City. For thirty years with Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey, and Manager of Refining operations. 

B W. Jencke*. Sherbrooke. Quebec. President Canad.sn Engineering, 
and Machine Company. Limited. President and Director of other 
companies.

Thrse men look the

I. L P. TARIFFS3 rllne—Melvin G. Hunt. Barrister-at-law. 1007 Royal Bank Build
ing. Toronto, CanadaPOLICY TO BE

me way as “Com- 
Saturdays" have been sue-

ito. Canada, and New York. N.Y.Offices—T<Continued Emm Page One.
purchases.

sales, production. wages, salaries, 
and bonuses, profits, dividends, com
missions, etc., and other particulars 
showing tWe results of associated 
labor of both brain and muscle, shall 
not be legally recognized as the 
private property exclusively of the 
class of Investors, owners, or di
rectors of such industry, but shall 
be legally recognised as the com
mon property of the whole working 
democracy engaged permanently In 
such industry, without regard to* 
class distinction as between em
ployers. and employes, who Jointly 
create the product,

Principle <2> Th

STATUTO INFORMATION
The By-laws of the Company provide that the qualifications of 

Director shall be the holding of at least ten shares of the stock of the 
ThVB,,r*Ct-r*' who sre not **l«r>d officers, are allowed a 

Twenty Dollars for each attendaace at any meeting of the Boa.-U 
of Directors.

T»« mtotmum llltcrlpti.n upon wklch th. nttoclore war nrwc.-d 
la aUorn.nl w tan akar.a and tn« nmaant pn/nb:. an nppiieat.on and 
allotment Is Ten dollars per share.

The Company purchased from Easton Marshall A as ley. ef the C:y 
of Toronto. County of York. 1.0SI a^rea of land in the Prov nce „f On
tario. !o consideration of the sum of $500.00 and L400.050 shares of the 

' Common Stock of the Company, of which 1.7*0.000 
ln trust to be need for the heat Interest of the Company 
may direct. An agreement providing for the said purchase waa 
dated the Eighteenth day of November. A-IL 1010. and may be seen a* 
the Company's Head Office,.in the City of Toronto, dartâg bas.t*«« 
hours.

Beavers James 
one of the Ua 
4 11$.07 a^T%p
State ef Okiahoasa. for the price of l3O0.004.0E la cash.

y has acquired from .Frank Patton. T..H Hp.kee, G, H. 
A Stephens and Clay ÎMinovan. of the Htat« of Tease.

tied State* of America a sixty pe 
•f oil land in the Counties -f Co

aboet 740.000 today.
Owing :o transport difficulties the 

supply of fuel In the towhs has 
given ou?. In the suburbs the 
wooden houses have been pulled

r cent. <•<!%) Interest la 
? ton and Tillman, In the

e cond.tior.e more or let# The Company has agreed to pay a 
per cent. tl»%> te persons for subsertbi 
the shares offered te the pubtir. 
subscriptions for any shares ef

The estimate of the amount of the preliminary expenses of 
•f toe Company Is Twenty .Thousand Doliarv 06>.

•s situated s? 1964 Royal Bar k

ng or agreeing to subscribe for 
or for procuring of agreeing to procure 
the company.

shares were pA'-ei 
the Director* Thy Head Office of the company 

Bu.ldiag. Tomato, Ontario. Canada.
. af the proepectus wa# filed with fhf Provioc a! Secretary on

the Nineteenth day of Noreenbér. A P m* __ .

at true copies of 
all reports of production, sales 
and distribution of
looses: as made by the accu .tgssr. ' wçfim
on film available for the inform*, 
lion «nd «iiJdxnc».. of ti>« jghoW 
■worltia*- ff.rnoert.y : an(r It ahnil be 
lesnily recognized to bo the right of 

permanent worker in an in
dustry to receive and examine such 
records of Information without re
gard to class distinction as between 
employers and employes

Principle (S) That all the 
live powers of the state, civil and 
military, shall be expected to 
force the equitable rlghtd 
working class democracy 
any minority which obstructs its 
demande fee tight, and record» 
tainlng Information in regard to its 
own productivity, as set forth in 
principle 1 and J.

Further, it is declared that no 
!cgaJ right te use the executive pow
ers, either civil or 
be recognised in . la 
representatives

wrr

CAPITALIZATIONThe Wau to the West ■ ■■ s -■ __ ..... ....,
Authorized Capital, $50,000,000. ' ï*refeiTéd Stock, $15.000,000.wmsipcs

BRANDOS 
RESINA 
SASKATOON

STABDSKO TlKlSCeeTIffllTAt THIS EQUIKMEffT 
TNROUSMOUT. lEClUSIN ICO AtVSIEEt 

TOURIST SlEEFIRR CARS.

CALGARY
ZDM0NT0N
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

1 -immon Stuck, $35,000.000.
We offer for sale, Treasury Stock. Proceed* to be used for development of Oil Wells on our Texas Leases

$500,000.00 (50,000 Shares)
7% Cumulative Preferred Shares (Par Value, $10 each), with lOOti Bonus pf Cununun Stock. 

Dividends on Preferred Stock a- crue from date of issue, and are parable quarterly-.
Literature and Pull Information Furnished on Request.

|

of the
against

5.AS p.m.

tab. TORONTO (Union Stn.) 9.15 p.m. DAILY
Tlrt.il ««d fall toformztlen cbizinzbto nt City reeling,. 

ptRrt. eer. Sberte end M.t.a’f. »t.rc,t, or C.nlret Rialtoe. ûî-
___ie«e «. ..... General reewag., Den. TweeteVoe*

............. .. -<ll tereua Ml»eU«S4e for fare»*. «, «*lM

Canadian - American. Resources, Limited
I Head Offices: 1006 Royal Bank Building,4 Toronto.

miliury, shall 
vr granted to 

of the employers' 
class as againtt the neutral rights 
herein set forth of the working class 

•industrial democnej. to 
I learn the truth about 
' ings.
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Industrial Review From Many Sources j®
■

'Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the

ke€«
V ntor.rr m the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank,
’ where it will be safe from loss—
/» always available—and earn interest 

at highest current rates.

BlackHorse ALE and PORTERi

ant• * - • ..,1

"

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES 
POINTS OUT THE 

DANCER ZONE.

THE INTERNATIONAL 
SEAMEN’S CON- 

FERENCE.

|

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK .rrr.cr;
Established 1864, tj,# Peace Treaty, has forwarded 

j the following questionnaire to the 
ran out Governments comprising the 
league of Nations and the Central 
Powers not included therein. The 

, questions have to do with the In
ternational gasmen's Conference 
which will be held in Italy in Jane 

I of thla year. Aa waa stated last 
week bf the Canadian Labor Press, 
Canada is vitally Interested aa the 
Dominion, with its inland waterways, 
is one of the foremost maritime 
cr.untriea in the world. The ques
tionnaire follows:

Prrllmlna 
In your answers 

you are req 
points I
Careful allowance should be 

made In every answer for the dis
tinctions drawn by legislation or 
custom In your country between the 
various kinds of vessels, for in
stance:

■" (1.) foreign-going merchantmen.
(a) flteumers and other me

chanically-driven v 
fb) Sailing ships.

< 2 > Coasting vessel*.
<3 > Tugs and barges not self- 
HprMetléd. . 

fishing boats.

Purchasing Power of Money

*sad Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific.

Sir Auckland CeddM waa the 
guest of the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerça at luncheon recently, 
at the Midland Hotel. He took the 
opportunity to warn the cotton la- 
duetry In plain terms of future 
danger.

There had. he said, been enor
mous writing up of capital. There 
were strong arguments for moder
ate writing up. but the writing up of 
capital In the cotton industry had 
been speculative. It had been based 
on the supposition that the present 
boom was permanent, whereas It 
was only temporary, because **the 
world Is very poor. ' It does not 
know it yet, but it will find obt be
fore long”—with serious results to 
shareholders who had bought at 
present prices.

On the general commercial out
look Sir Auckland was pessimistic. 
There was a danger of Europe flood
ing the home markets, aided by the 
rate of etchange. That would not 
be this week or neat but to a few 
monthn

A great difficulty arose from the 
state of Europe, where there were 
conditions Which it was by no means 
impossible might sweep over this 

ry. It was in our interests 
Europe should recover, but

1 Try It Today

lantic
ry Note.
to these enquiries 

ueeted to bear the follow- 
n mind:

Old Fash oned Brown Sugar!
1

There is nothing more delicious on Porridge rod other 
eerwUz For baking cakes, pica, etc., it excels.

Tor sale by ail first class grocers.ft

CANADA BOXBOARD CO. Limited >

He Wants Her to Thks Him Bock.
Manufacturera of

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
—Chicago Tribune.

if any, do you consider necessary for 
thn application to seamen?

(a) of the draft conveetlon;
(bV of the recommendations 

adopted St Washington in 
regard to unemployment and 
unemployment Insurance? 
Ifm S of the Agenda. 

Prohibition of the Employment of
Children Vnder 1 « Years of Age.
1. What limitations are Imposed 

by your national law on the age at 
which children may be employed on 
board ship?

t. What arrangements and adjust
ments does y dur Government con
sider necessary for the application 
to the mercantile marine of the draft 
convention adopted at Washington 
prohibiting the employment of chil
dren under 14 years of age?

Item 4 of the Agenda.
The Pomulhlllty of FstaMkhh* an 

International Onde for teamen.
1. Do you think it possible to es

tablish a kind of International code 
for seamen?

2. If so. w

C«.)
tS.) Vessels employed on inland 

waterways.
2. In your replies, which are In

vited In order that International 
agreements and recommendation* 
may be drawn up. you are Requested 
to state how far you think it pos
sible or advisable to apply*the same 
general regulations to the various 
classes of ships, or whether separate 
arrangements should be made for

3 As regards navigation of Inland
waterways—

(a) Doej your Government think 
that It should be subject to 
the same regulations as mari
time navigation?

fb) Doss your Government think 
It possible to make a distinc
tion between persons em
ployed in mechanically-driven 
vessels on large lakes or 
rivers, whose duty Is contin
uous, and these employed in 
vessels confined to canals or 
canalised rivers'*

(It will be recalled that at the 
Washington Conference, during the 
debate on the report of the Commis
sion on Hours of Work <Provisional 
Record pp. 314-3231 attention was 
drawn by several delegates to the 
peculiar conditions affecting inland 
navigation on the great lakes of 
Northern America, the Swedish 
fiords and the great rivers of Asia, 
on which ' voyage* often continue 
without Interruption tor several 
days. In defining the application of 
the conventions which may be 
drawn up In regard to the various 
items of the agenda, it will ba neces
sary to take these special conditions 
into account and perhaps to dis
tinguish them* from those of ylrar 
ond canal navigation In Europe).

S Seigneurs Si.. Sloulreal. P.Q. Main IlOt. Private Etchangw.
Mill* at Montreal. P.Q„ and Frank ford. Oat. count

that
when she started to export goads t# 
this country she would be very much 
favored by the rate of exchange. It 
was better to keep politics away 
from a chamber of commerce. He 
was not going to say whether frw 
trade or tariff reform was the better 
policy. But were they prepared to 
leave the manufacturer and worker j 
against the conditions which would i 
come with the recovery of Europe? I

Although an Increased supply of* 
goods was necessary In the general 
interest. It was necessary to prépara 
against a sudden revival in the 
ropean market which might bring 
dr pression and unemployment In 
this country. It aras an eatrsordi
nary fact that during th* past taro 
months exports had balanced Im
porta but there was yet no margin 
There waw danger yet regarding food 
and raw material, and he arms con
vinced that It waa wise to take mea
sures. both for the arase-eamer and 
manufacturer, to enable them to 
meet It.

The purchasing newer of monev 
had permanently changed. He did 
not pretend to kn*w what the per
manent Increase would he. but it 
would not be less than 14 par cent 

level, end not much 
per cent. It was

(By Ruby Fleshier In the Union 
Record.)

It sometime» seems as If the dé
clarât ion of woman’s independence 
■ like this: All women are creat
ed free from masculine Interference 
and equal to him In every respect 
And among her alienable rights art 
not only "life, liberty 
sult of happio 
earn wages, 
love of husband and children, pro
tection from the high seas of the 

things are nothin*, 
If with them does not go the right 
“to earn wagse "

The preeent-day Idea seems to be 
this, that when a woman marrie*, 
unless she has a contract wKh her 
husband, whereby ehe is provided 
with 4 certain weekly wage, that 
she to sacrificing much that is worth 
mille, in foregoing the privilege to 
toil in the office, in the store, or in 
the schoolroom for so much a week, 
even though the so much be no 
more than a pittance and it be ex
changed for luxuries sad cushioned

Canada Cement 
Cor ipany Limited

SALES OFFICES

and the pur- 
•• but the right to 

Devotio*. home, the

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

ll thWorldWINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO

En-

Maker» of the Famous

Royal HouseholdFRASER, BRACE $ COM PAN Y, Limited
Contracting Engineers.

your Govern
ment consider should he the general 
principles of sn International mari
time code as regards the conditions 
of service st sea?

In particular, should the seamen's 
contract of employment be brought 
Into line or not with that obtaining 
in the case of other workers. For 
instance, for .discipline, the right to 
leave their ship In a foreign port, the 
payment of wage* before discharge, 
etc.

and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millérs in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

Montreal.83 Craig Street West
Well It to all very intrusting. It 

shows which way the pendulum to 
swinging. It to sometimes highly 
commendable, sometimes pathetic, 
sometimes only amusing, this spirit 
in women of the present day to in
sist o nbeing gainfully employed.

But how the pendulum toss 
How many things Vhavc 

our grandmothers

above pre-war 
r>ore than 14* 
advisable to take that new veto# 
Into consideration in mnwHnt our 
nroeperlty. and In considering indue- 

.trial efficiency » wa# necessary to 
remember that replacements of 
pin t were necessary.

Mr Auckland then dealt with the 
writing up of capital mentioned 
who e. During the war mitt owner* 
and ware barrer» pulled together 
There were difficult times coming. 
An upheaval In anv of the primary 
industrie* won *4 rob us permanently 
of our nr-aent prosperity. The ef
fects of the .Yorkshire coal strike 
would not be cleared off until mld-

When the wage earners, living tn 
bal-

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS-BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- 

WARE.

N* B.—-The governing body of fhe 
International Labor Office, at He 
meeting In January, when the agen
da of this questionnaire was draton 
up. had this important question 
brought before It.

The governing body mnstdored It 
so vast and bound up with so many 
other problems that the coming In
ternational Conference would hardly 
be able to deal with It. In spite of 
this. It deemed It nc< cseary to retain 
the question In that agenda for gen
eral examination. ■■
glad If you would send ua forthwith 
the moat complete information 
available on this subject, particular
ly on thorn point* which might ulti
mately give rise to international 
agreements. In order that the work 
which Will be subsequently neces
sary may be put In hand.

swung!
changed «luce----
were girls. Even now the grand
mothers of the land fee! that the 
greatest happiness that can com» 
to a woman l* to "have, a home of 
her own." Not to have It to al
most e disgrace,, in the old-farh- 
loaed way of looking at things. To 
earn wage»—well, of course, when 
a woman of thoee days waa pressed 
against the wall she did accept rU- 
muneration for her work, but only 
With the feeling that ohe was doing 
something beneath hep. "I am glad 
that yon have been married,” is 
the grandmother> form of coh- 
gratulatlos when a girt marries, and 
then she add»: "And will have u 
home of your own. which h* M» 
man's greatest happin 

To hate S home of
CANMHAN INDIANS’ EFFORTS

vanta tiers wero—and the joy of 
doing thy work herself If there were

An initrwi»* rroord of th. „rt JSJj*h7 ghTTf 
that Canadian Indiana played to the lwo generations ago. When the lit- 
great war is told in the report of tie girls played house, spent hours 
th. Department of Indian Affairs £»"*• »"« ,h*lr
fnr thd. v»«r ii,« 11 but In anticipationfor the year ended March 31. til», of the time when they would
tabled# In the House recently by achieve the great happinees of 
Hon. Arthur Melghen. Minister of having "a home of their own?” 
the Interior. More than 4.004 In-

SADLER & HAWORTHOafs’, Ma#-hl »e- made Ware a RperhUtr—-An Color. 
Hint. 1.1*hi (Inn. Dark lima, Blur, Opel, Amber. Tamm* and MaaalUtaim at Oak Leatherr Item Ï at the Agenda. MONTREAL 

511 WUtlai
TORONTODominion Glass Company, Ltd. Hour* of Labor and their effect on

manning and ammmsodatSon. as wh <*%.—Hour* of tabor.
I 1. Please explain fully the nature 
Of any existing regulations (i) 
national law fII) In agreements be
tween organisations of shipowners 
and seamen prescribing the hour» 
of duty for foreign-going seamen 

NB.—The reply should, where 
ry. distinguish» between the 

various clauses of seamen <d»ek 
nends, engin» room staff and gen
eral service » and between the hours 
of labor while at sea and in port 

f. What arrangements and ad
justments does your Government 
consider necessary for the applica
tion to seamen of the eight hour 
day and the forty-eight hour week, 
as adopted by the Washington Con
ference?

Export Office: MONTREALHead Office: MONTREAL.
Factor!»*: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Waliacuburg. Kedclifl In rhe We should be

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
for relatives, prospectiveuet porttcuisre or our seeking *n 

hridsa fr-eeia or yearselres to Canadapat verv may rondlti'' ?a
sheets ehowinr millions Of 

nroflt*. H was to be understood that 
they were disturbed or even angered 
be what they believed to bo exces
sive profit-making.

"We are suffering.” said Mr Auck
land. "from lack of publicity in th* 
past about what happen* to capital 
and what une Is made of profit" It 
was necessary, he added, to show 
that profit was necessary to enable 

• niente and the modernisa
tion of plant which were essential 
if we were to maintain our position

GROUP INSURANCE We eeeure passport*, guarantee passages and assure spent*1 
during enure voyage AU l.iwee au ( Smsm.

•ties-ne.' ties

Group Insurance to the btggmt thing that life assurance has 
ever done for labor. It to burned In Canada toy the her own. to

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
Dl THE GREAT WAR.

J. & T. BELL LIMITED.
National economy, menklnal1. Are there any manning regu

lations In your national legislation, 
at any rate for foreign-going vemvia?

». if the principle of the eight 
hour day and the forty-eight hour 
week were adopted to the mercan
tile marine:

(a) What modification do you an
ticipate In your manning reg
ulations. If any?

(b) Does your Government see 
any objection to the .adoption 
of international manning 
ecales. at any rate for forelga- 
golng vessels?

C.—Accommodation.
1. What provision, if any, la made: 

fa> by your national 
(b) by agreqmens between or

ganisations of shipowners 
sod seamen

in regard to the amount of cubic 
sqac*> to be allotted to seamen and 
in regard to their general accommo
dation ?

S. As the application to seamen of 
the principle of the eight-hour day 
would probably Involve larger crews, 
what steps would you propose to 
take, and Wlthlto what period, to 
adapt their drcnmmo&ation 
new requirement»?

1. I» It advisable to establish by 
agreement the International regula
tion of accommodation for aeameh 
on board ship*’

Does your Government think It 
advisable to fix by International 
agreements uniform standard* of 
accommodation for seamen on board

Makers of Fine Footwear.
iry. That the Government 

was economising would be shown by 
the next budget. He appealed to 
Manchester to do the same, because 
"example is the only way by which 
this country leama”

* MONTREAL.180 Inspector MM.

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
j When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

dians from tile varie 
listed with the and many of
these men had exceotionally fine re
cords with the to roes. Several 
ed as snipers, and Corporal Francis 
Peghhmagabow, of Parry Sound, was 
credited with having killed STS Ger
mans. He returned to Canada with 
the Military Medal and two bars. 
Captain John R. Stacey, of th# 
Caughnawega tribe, was one of the 
airmen with Colonel W. A. Bishop’s 
flying circus, and server with great 
bravery until the time of his death 
In action. Various deeds ef bravery 
for which Indians wen decorated 
are set forth in the report.

There were over 4.444 enlistments 
or Indians in the C.R.P- This was 
over thirty-five per cent, ef the male 
Indians of military age The re
port point» out that one man. John 
Campbell, a full blooded In Man. 
travelled 3.444 miles by Util. cJRe 
and river steamer to reach Vha- 
couver to eullat

Many of the Indian soldiers who 
returned from the front succumbed 
to their natural enemy, tuberculosis, 
as a result of the exposures they 
had undergone while on war service

On March 31, ISli, there was a 
total Indian population In Canada 

'J Of 145.HI and 3.33* Eskimos. The 
report shofs WlAntiT* Progrès made 
ia reseat years :« the development 
of reserves from an agricultural 
point of vie/w.
*&&&£%&JPwSl
years Shows a steady-to crease to 
value. Values were a» follows:-— 
ItlT, I43.gt5.315 ; 1914, $«5.285.
112; Itlt 147.342,425. The average 
per caplt* va! up of property in -fit 
was 4447.t5. and ‘he average per 
capita Income. $94.11.

71,600 CIVIL SERVANTS IN 
CANADA.
probably 74,*ee names oe 

pay roll at the present tta*. 
a «-cording to a return tabled in the 
Mous» of Cnmmoos last Week, shew
ing the number of employes of either 
S«x employed to the various Go*en»- 
ment depar^meeU The return, which 
was asked for by * W. Tobin (Rtrta- 
mond-Wo)te)"rives th* Sreree up te 
September, it If. by departments as 
folle wu

I THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited MONTREAL

REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED. SHUTS—OVERALLS—OÜTISO PASTS
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Rolland Quality 4.941
ffegtlffes aed Work Sh.rta Usas» 
DnwMOisftoa Street Dreeasa 
H-.gh-Orade Silk B o»»*. Otr ? 
r.-esse* Bops Wash Set la eta. 
ma-aafa/tureS by TW Mi reals*

It Guarantees Mff
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W btrh mean* I he heel la Band aa* I riser Pstpevs. Poatmaàter» .It.H* 
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l.îîtTHH ROLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED. s! 1,1

^SeatVrei. f.4 wnwra- fequlret" -to
•»gn article* of agreement? 
U, an, v plea»» give particulars 
of the legal requirements aa 
to the signature of articles.

: ■

1.344«Sttte at ft. Com ——
quasi Ce». Therefore, when anybody ] 
starts anythirg remember the rose- | 
tlon will follow his action, and that

CO-OPERATION ONLY WAY 
TO BRING RELIEF.

1st
H » What provisions exist for en- Tetali .. tMM 31.4X4nature will run Its course. Same body raring th* observance of 

agreements?
< 1.) toy state supervision;
<1.> by trade union»;

- Thi, ...U-r.-,

^nlr.,lÿ w.v P,.a ^ '»• «v^.Uon. -hlc,
■HBioon gone rhouxn causing m;Wry Tr l 
■——-a-wt »cii<*ri*e —A*. 1

ti»- n and reaction are the law ana 
tifv of nature. Who would try to

CANAOHN H0U8EWTVES 
SHOtnn I.AT IN ptp. 
PLY OF SUGAR NOW.

rua tie course, just the
WHITLEY COUNQl’S STEADY 

GROWTH.
<SA by other means?

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limtted» .more suffering than the
■ebf living does now. we 1 Have you In your country any Ffou*pwives of Canada are urged 

to isegtu now toyiag in a supply of ; 
sugar far tl»e oaautiqi aaasaa. buytng 
a few pounds each weak from now on 
until they have surtrient set aside ta

Control ever Import add expert 'li
censee far sugar has been vetted in 
the Canadian Trade Commiwîon. 
which body win great*

MONTREAL. Hi VMM 4.Erl’TbS
what Is the uee starting extra am ef ? tries reports t ‘Rteady prsgrsns to 

being made wUh the Whitley Coun
cil movement. The eecond edition 
of the, ,Joint Industrial Coaucl:’» 
BuijiçÇî&XWhir-h ia now being toaue * 

tie try of Labor, gives sat 
evidence of this. There

#raction, when sane and peaceful ac- 1 Doe* your national law provide
employment

(S) If eo. hew are they constitut
ed and controlled* 

th) What connection have they
with the officia 
who control seamen’s em
ployment? •

Stem them to up agile st the bim- FMUt, CLOTH CAM* SHE Et* LU» ED COATS. MfTTb «uimtion might accompltol. at (least same en?saw. ,v’.l will r th-» coftee- relief in existing evil 
us try co-operation, and keep It up.

Let

BeU*ey 
If*. Mortirr,' s. skip—

Imriskl* by it time a* average mi t! 25 perThe* étalon label facRItatea. organ- 
ization by increasing the demand for j 
the products of organised workers.
^ The workers wh 

i test against their ■
, defeated, but the public protest 
registered in the demand for lb* 
union label to invincible.

consumption of sugar has a 
twenty per eqpt la rec-nrd

SSSSItrl*. isfact
are 51 cottbeile in existence, reprr- 
eenting over 4.4M.4tO workers, and, 
if the negotiation • >ow proceeding 
are eattofactorily eon eluded. If éther 

tdoyasmt Sad Vn«*mplo>mcnt council* will soon be at-ie<l rtpre-
I What pnmstoiw or aoKltlcatMu. TmtSoa wOTkera.-^” ’“’T

la pro-eapait h-
Whtle there Is a demand to 

Canada for sugar. How*vue. Tbsrt 
la no likelihood of a reduction to 
prtom, and it is pointed out that he- 
■*>oesi of in ceased pn «vu to tion 
higher wages and prohibition the,

ll.tii b«m»ebMe mm» S*a«»r *■■*!- 
Sl.SU petri an e»*er kerweklde 
let*. Flee petr. «•*•! •ed^r*

VSITRKU CISVE WORK*
to toiwri at. iMlrrti, r «

to the Vntvad Stales nxarbal
(lue u»r eu (M in CurnJfn. rot Se. 
n>((. «Ma iha* *:.! rot h elwroS

p:e »r« 10 •«».!*u.viSinnim.'.,
where the, t

It to patotM h( aim that Caaa-
»l the i here-

o etrftr In »ra. j r — WroMncto- 
wree*e may . »e i Ù...SS! Ü-8^. JltM

te Expert while there Is * desnqngIft

ti>1k
j - - -
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DRINK
- ■ .....

It’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per
fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer, of any strength and of the eery highest 
quality. Taste it l Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal

t
s

SWEATERS DR LUXE „

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.
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“THE WINDSOR"
DOMINION BQt tRE MONTREAL

tings, Issqwu. Private 
sag So*dal Eertst*

The Lure of Wage*

BRITAIN AND AMERICA 
WILL REMAIN CLOSE 

FRIENDS.
J. H. Thomas. M.F.. and Brit

ish Labor leader, who was the 
guest of the American Club at 
S luncheon given In his hon<r 
at t*ie Savoy Hotel, «aid he felt 
bound to strike 
because there was g tendency 
among some people, both ill- 
informed and prejudiced, to try 
and sow seeds of discord be
tween the American people and 
the BrittiSi. Despite this they 
were determined te remain the 
closest ef friends.

The world, Mr. Thomas said* 
was faced today With a real 
revolution, not perhaps of the 
sanguinary kind eg often associ
ated With great upheavals, but 
nevertheless a revolution was 
taking place in thoui*t. action, 
ideals, and gut look. It was be- . 
coming clear to the nations of 
the world today that they should 
begin by forgetting war. 

rtot unmindful of Wtiat it 
to the Individual, but they must 

her that the men from

a serious note.

He was

tihS supreme e-v-rifl--»-. «lid eo
in order - shat liberty should 
triumph. *
, The Rex Mr-

• Thomas continued woo d be. a
TWtur time. They could not 
blind themselves te the terrible 
world situation, and although 
Amer tea seemed te be In a po
sition of prosperity., and held 
everything which the rest of the 
#or;d was clamoring for. no 
greater mistake could be made 
than for America to «hInk that 

.she and her people could rso'ate 
Ives from the responsi

bility of contributing to the 
letiota of the world problem He 

ted that America had not 
DT Tb'TTjhTtiS 
although- the

the

jreF seen her w

reflex of the action was world- 
tilt that ultimately 

the two Anglo-Saxon nations 
oufcl solve the world’s dtiBcel-

pag
M

*

of tbe tltn
upon the question 

of labor to
err, Mr Thomas said (hit
doubts and questioning* would ,
disappear oec* Labor was mad# 
2 real partner to Indaatry.
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P. RASTENE & CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.340 St. Antoine Street.

Macaroni Manufacturer*. 
Importers and Exporters.

Rafurdsy. Maroh 27.1^20.
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